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Prime Minister Asks For Liberal 
Convention To Name His Successor 

Suffffests Needs For Re-Orsfanization Of 
Liberal Party, Nationally and Locally — 
Conyention Expected To Be Held In August 

Prime Minister William Lyon Mac- Unofficial Standing Of 
kenzie King took the first official con^ 
cc'etc step toward retirement Tuesday 
night when he asked the National Li- 
beral Federation to summon and or- 
ganize a national convention, next sum 
mer, to select his successor as liberal 
leader. 

Mr. King did not mention a specific 
date or locale for the convention, but 
It Is expected it will be held in Ottawa 
oi' Or about Aug. 7, which will be the 
29th anniversary of his Liberal leader- 
ship . 

"It has seemed to me that the se- 
lection of a new leader of our party 
should not be further delayed (than 
ne.\t siunmer),” Mr. King stated “I 
should like to see the new leader ot 
OUT party chosen, as I, myself^ was 
chosen at a national convention by rep 
resentative members of the party 
throughout the country, as well as by 
its representatives in Parliament.” 

Life of rarliament 
While the life of the current 20th 

ï^rliament doss not expire until 1950, 
Mr. King observed, as to the timing 
of the convention next summer to 
choose a new leadei'i “It Is, however, 
by no means certain that the goveru- 
men (under a new leader) would wish 
to wait until the expiration of the life 
•f Parliament before seeking a renew- 
•d exprswinn of tbo pooplo's eonfki- 
ence.” 

The gathei'ing, numbering over 500 
Liberals, attending the big federation 
dinner at the Chateau applauded 
heartly when Mr. King declared he hal 
never enjoyed the confidence of his 
party in fuller measure than he does 
today.” 

The audience applauded approvingly 

Intermediate League 
Alexandria Maroons’ two victories 

last week end carried them out of the 
Intermediate league cellar, but word 
yesterday, that S.D &G. Highlanders 
had quit the league put them back 
there for the present. In the week a- 
head Maroons were to meet Maxville 
last night, travel, to Massena, Sunday 
and receive Cornwall Calumets, here, 
next Thursday. The Legion team | MacCrmmon, Dunvegan 
plays host to Glsn Robertson next Tues ' President, Allan Vallance, SEC 

Maxville Fair 
Board Annual 

Plan For Bigger 
And Better Fair 
September 14, 15, 16 

The Annual Meeting and the elec- 
tion of officers of the Kenyon Agrlcul 
tural Society was held on Wednesday 
aiternoon, January 14th in the town 
hall, Maxville. 

Officers and Directors for 1948 are 
as follows: Hon. Presidents-Right Hon 
MacKenzle King, Dr . J. Howard Mun- 
ro, E. A MacGllIivray, M.P.P., Ar- 
chie MacKinnon, Reeve of Kenyon, R. 
G. Bennett, A. M. Fisher, K K Mac 
Leod, Alex Campbell. 

President—Osle Villeneuve, Reeve of 
Maxville, 1st Vice President, James 

2nd Vice 
Treas. 

Hockeyists Hit 
Winning Stride 

Maroons Win Twice 
And Legion Once 

To Give Fans Cheer 

day at the Gardens, 
Unofficial standing of the Interme- 

diate league as of Wednesday, was: 

Calumets .. 
Massena .. 
Ma.xvllle .. 
Alexandria 
Highlanders 
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E. Stanley Winter, Hon. Directors, A. 
A Fraser, John D. MacRae (Maxville) 
Peter A Munroe, C. G. MacKlllIcan, 
John A Gray, J. J MacMaster, Board 
of Directors—MaxvlU, Wilfred R. Mac- 
lEwen.Harold Blaney, Carman Rowe, 
Cnarles Blaney, Robert MaoKay, Dr. 
Donald M. Gamble, Charles Munroe. 

St Elmo—Gamet Campbell, Hugh 
Fisher, Ernest Cameron, William Merrl- 
man. 

Dunvegan—W. K MacLeod, D. D. 
McKinnon, Malcolm Grant. 

Domlnionvllie—L. J. MacNaughton, 
Simon Colbran 

Laggan—Neil J. MacLeod. 
Junior Directors—A. G. MacEwen, 

L. Clark, H. Morrow, A Gmy, W. J. 
Hunter, Jack MacNaughton, D. N. Mac 
Rae, O. J. W. vauaxice, 
L. Fraser 

Lady Directors—Mrs. Robt. Smitn, 
Mrs. W. R MacEwen, Mrs, Cecil Mac 
Rae, Mrs William K MacLeod, Mrs. 
C. J. MacPhail, Mrs Harold Blaney, 
Mrs, Howard Kennedy, Mrs. Charles 
Blaney. 

L J MacNaughton acted as secre- 

again when Mr. King said ‘‘he would 
r.ot like to be accused of never having I building but were 
meant what he said” at the commen- j hy members of the 
cement of the 1945 general election | bm one line of hose 
campaign, and repeated several times 
since that he would not again lead 
the Liberal party in another general 
election. He would have disliked, more 
than anything else, he added, being 
accused of having held onto theposi- 

Bank Escapes 
Fire Damage 

The local branch of the Royal Bank 
escaped damage in the early hours of 
Thursday morning, when tarpaulins 
covering a temporary lean-to in rear 
of the bank premises were destroyed 
by fire. Contractors who are complet- 
ing the building of a new vault at the 
bank, had erected a shelter and It Is 
thought the high wind toppled the 
tarpaulins onto a small stove. 

Constable Thomas Maxwell discover 
ed the blaze about 1 30 a.m. and turn 
ed in the alarm. Flames at that time j ta:y for the meeting. Regret was ex- 
were reaching above the three-storey 

quickly controlled 
brigade who laid 

The new vault proved its fire-proof 
qualities, escaping without damage as 
did the two—storey rear verandahs 
ericted late last year. The vault ex- 
pected to be ready for use in ten days, 

tlon of leadership to what might be the plastering stage having been reach 
termed the last moment, and then, ed. 
whatever the circumstances night be 
to have it said that he had let the 
party down. ” 

Frankly admitting that “the Liberal 
• pi riy at present does not possess an 
efficient organization” Mr. King 
sounded a clarion call for prompt and 
renewed effort In that regard “to en- 
sure the Liberal party’s record and 
its policies being brought before the 
people as they should be,” 

Mr. King stated that, had time per- 
muted the choice of a new leader for 
tl;e 1945 election campaign, he would 
.not have hesitated to have the party, 
at that time, select a new leader. 

The Pi'lme Minister recalled that 
the Liberal party, since Confederation 
bas held only two previous national 
conventions, both in Ottawa, the first 
in June, 1893, and the second in Au- 
gust, 1919 Following both such con- 
ventions, he remarked, the Liberal par 
ty swept into power insubsequent 
geiitral elections 

Nearing completion also, is the new 
vault addition to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia building The vault doors are 
now in place and it is expected the 
strong box will be in use in a fort- 
night. District men of means will then 
have a choice of two fireproof, burg- 
lar-proof vaults for safe storage of 
then valuables. 

pressed in the absence of their wor- 
thy secretary, Stanley Winter, un- 
able to attend this meeting due to Ill- 
ness, This was his first time absent 
in twenty five years. The financial re 
port was given by the President Osle 
Villeneuve In the absence of Stanle'’ 
Winter. 

The 1947 fair was a great success both 
financially and oiherw'ise. Various com 
mittecs gave most gratifying reports 
with keen enthusiasm shown and deter 

Alexandria and district hockey fans 
got something to cheer about during 
the past week and Glengarry Gardens 
resounded to those cheers as Maroons 
scored victories over S D.cfcG. High- 

j landers and the Maxville Glens, and 
jthe Legion - sponsored team came 
through with a clean-cut 10-8 Win 
over St. Justine, Tuesday night. On 
the debit side, the A H S. entry m the 
Interscholastic league dropped a 6-0 
opening game to the Hawkesbury 
French High School six, Friday night. 

The victories by Maroons and the 
Border League entry were doubly 
siveet for local fandom as they were 
the first chalked up by either team which 
started the season without practise, 
condition or teamwork. Coach Angus 
H. McDonell has seemingly got his 
team cUcking now and Maroons 
should win their fair share of games 
from now on if they show the same 
hard driving, pressing hockey that was 
on display last week end. 

Saturday night’s match against the 
Glens was a fast^ tingling affair that 
produced the bestl most exciting hoc- 
key seen here in many years Maroons 
v/cre bolstered by thoughts of their 
Thursday night 5-3 win over S D.&G. 
Highlanders, their first victory of the 
season ,and they were definitely out 
tf repeat that performance. They 
were meeting a young fast, well-train- 
ed team in the Maxville-Apple Hill 
Olena and It took the full sixty min- 
u'fs of battling hockey to overcome 
Clark Hoople’s men who had taken 
Maroons into camp 7-1 in their first 
encounter. 

To the victory-starved Maroons fans. 

United Church 
Hears Fine Report 

Annual Meeting And 
Potluck Supper 
Monday Evening' 

Ail church departments gave favor- 
ble reports at the meeting of the 

Alexandria United Church held Mon- 
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs R G Bennett. Prior to the 
business meeting a plentiful and tasty 
pot luck” supper was held. 
The business portion conducted b^ 

the minister. Rev. J. McL Fleming, 
opened with the reading of the min- 
utes of the last annual meeting, follow 
ing which the minister gave the 1947 
statistical report showing 4 baptisms 2 
weddings, and 9 funerals. 

The church secretary-treasurer Har- 
old A. Stimson, gave the financial re- 
port which shows the chui’ch ^ start- 
ing the new year with a very favor- 
able balance. Other chinch depart- 
ments reported as follows: M. and M. 
receipts $236.45; W. A. $234.62; 
Y.W.A. receipts, $557.33; W.M S re 
celpts $158.19; Sunday School, $91.53. 

The minister pointed out that due 
to the absence of school pupils from 
the town because of the school bus 
routes, no fall organization was made 
of the Young People’s Society. 

With the exception of the cemetery 
committee all church officers weie re- 
elected for another year. The cemetery 
committee Is composed of; Mrs. G. 
W. Shepherd, E. H. Stimson, E. B. Os- 
tiom, Miss E Ostrom, D. N. McRae, 
and Louis Shepherd, sscretary-trea- 
sprer. 

W. W. W. Dean tendered his resig- 
nation as auditor and this office was 
left open, to be filled on the recom- 
mendation of the board of managers. 

R. H .Cowan moved a vote of deep 

Morrisburg Reeve, Fred H. Broder 
Elected Warden Of United Counties 

Eleven New Members In Counties Council 
Wbich Opened January Session, Monday— 
Lancaster Reeye Is Chairman of Finance 

James Â. McArthur 
Heads Finance 

The important post of chairman of 
finance committee is to be filled this 
year by James A McArthur, reeve of 
Lancaster Village. Traditionally the 
chairman of finance committee of 
Counties Council is elected Warden 
the following year . 

Standing committees of council, 
struck Monday, will consist of all the 
members of council. The committee 
chairmen are: 

.Finance—J. A. McArthur, reeve of 
L-ancaster village. 

Roads and Bridges—J. D. F’ergusen, 
reeve of Roxborough. 

County. Property—^T . S. Fraser,, 
reeve of Lancaster Township. 

Public Welfare—J. W. MacLeod 
reeve of Lochiel. 

Education—John Bogart, reeve of 
Winchester township. 

Resolutions and Memorials—John 
M. Fader, reeve of Winchester village. 

Equalization of Assessment—C T 
Shaver, reave of Osnabrück. 

Agriculture—John McLennan, reeve 
of Charlottenburgh. ' 

Printing—Orvil Seeley, reeve of Ma- 
tilda. 

/ 

the performance of every member of | s-PPredation to the host and hostess 
(or opening their home for the church 
meeting. Mr. Bennett In replying very 
(ittlngly to this, added that he in turn 
would like to thank on behalf of all 
church members Rev. and Mrs. Flem- 
ing for their work not only In the 
church but in the community as well 

The singing of the Doxology brought 
the enjoyable evening to a close. 

——o  

Dunvegan Holstein 
High Producer 

their team was most satisfying, though 
Duncan McDonald’s three goals put 
liim in the starring class. Bruno Bru- 
net, a veteran who seems as fast and 
tricky as he was a decade ago, notched 
two goals, Laurent-Poirier and Norm 
Laparle being credited wdth one each. 
The “kid” line of Poirier, Duncan Mc- 
Donald and Jack McCallum showed pro 
m:se of real scoring punch while on 
the defense “Plutf” Taillefer was a 
tower of strength. 

The Guindon and Ferguson brothers 
were most elfective for the Glens who 
seemed somewhat disorganized by the 

mination on he part of the members iopposition play and the 
Steady back-checking of Maroon for- 
wards. F. Guindon scored twice, while 

Cheese Producers 
Protest Oleo Entry 

Following is the text of a message 
sent our Glengarry Member, Prime 
Minister King by the Glengariy 
Cheese Pixiducers Association. 

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
Liberal M. P. for Glengarry. 
Resolution on oleomargarine. 

The Glengarry Cheese Producers As 

to make the 1943 Exhibition larger and 
still better. The Exhibition dates were 
set at this meeing and It will be held 
on September 14th, 15th and 16ch 

The Kenyon Agricultm'al Society will 
sponsor, along with the Maxville Cham 
ber of Commerce, the Glengarry High- 
land Games which will take place in 
Maxville on July 1st An active com 
mittec was chosen to assist in organi- 
zing the entii'e county of Glengarry for 
this day, which promises to be the lar 
gest day in the history of the couBtj 
of Glengarry. Full detail* will be an- 
roimced laxci-. 

A number of interested people as well 
as members attended he annual meet- 
ing and many discussions on all 
phases of the Exhibition took place. 

Cloda Alcartra Burke a member of 
the purebred Holstein herd of Murdoch 
A’-kinstali, Dunvegan, has just com- 
pleted a lifetime production record in 
9 lactations on twice-a-day milking of 

The same two teams were scheduled ! containing 5350 lbs 

ehigles were notched by D Ferguson, 

fat In recognition of this outstanding 
achievement she has been awarded a 

to meet at the Gardens again last 
night, In what was expected to be a 
real battle of the sixes. 

The line-ups: 
Alexandria: Goal, L. Brunet; defence 

Taillefer, MacMaster; centre, Laparle; * “Cloda” has been a very persistent 
wmgs, G’Connell E. Brunet; subs: D.’Producer starting her first record at 
McDonald, McCallum L Poirier, Bes-^the age of 2 years, 143 days and her 
ner, D. Macdonell, B. Brunet, Camp- ; ninth record at the age of 12 years 
bell, O Poirier, 

i Blue Seal Certificate of Longtime Pro- 
Iduction by the Holstein-Frieslan As- 

, ' sociatlon. 

Junior Farmer 
News And Views 

(By Robert J. McDonell) 
The Charlottenburgh Junior Farmers 

heJc a successful skating party at Cflen- 
garry Gardens on Wednesday, January 
14tli Thanks to the High School staff 
and Board they were given a place to 
meet, after skating, in the new annex. 
MacNaughton Cummings, president of 
the association, was In the chair and 
he Invited active member participa- 
tion in the Club’s activities. Games, 
dancing and lunch rounded out the 
evening’s entertainment. j 

One discordant note in the otherwise 
perteot picture was the absence ot 
young ladles. In common with most 
Junior Farmer Clubs across the pro- 
vince, Glengarry groups are short of 
girl members. At the Wednesday 
meeting, however, a new low of four 
was reached. Some of the blame may- 
be attached to the boys who fail to 
offer rides to the girls. Their stock 
reply is that there are no girls left In 
the country. Why? I believe it is time 
something should be done about the 
problem. Are rural conditions unsat- 
islactory What is their reason for leav 

sociation hereby prote.st the introduc- 

In the light of changed and changing tien of oleomargarine into the Cana- 
conditlons, Mr. King emphasized, the dian market as It endangers the live- 

lihood of all dairy farmers in the Coun 
ty and we look to you to protect us. 
Glengarry Cheese Producers Assoc- 

H. S. Marjerison; President. 

time has now come for the third 
national Liberal convention to deal 
with party organization to select 

(Continued on page 5) 

First Meeting Of 
Kenyon Council 

Maxville: Goal, Benton; defence, 
Lobb, J. Guindon; centre, Macdonald 
wings, F. Guindon Raymond; subs, 
CiUTler, H Ferguson, D. Ferguson, 
Sauve, Marleau, G. Guindon. 

Oftieials: O PeiTas and C. Cline. 

^Jean MacKinnon, 
* Hockey remains the chief highlight. hesbury scored a, 6—0 

of the news.. Last Thursday night our 
high school team played an ex- 
hibition game with the Maxville team. 
The players as well as many enthusi- 
astic supporters w-ere transported to 
Maxville by bus The final score was 
3—7 in favour of the Maxville team 
•Donald MacDonald was Alexandria’s 
leading player with three goals and 

victory over 
A H.S. 

The next game to be played will 
be on Wednesday, January 21st, when 
our team will go to Hawkesbury to 
meet the English High School. On Fri- 
day, January 23rd H E H.S. will play 
a return game with AH.S. at the 
Glengarry Gardens 

E^ach student is required to give an 
ent assist, followed by Cecil Jardin oral composition In his or her form, 
with one assist, and Bernard O’Brien 
and Buddy MacDonald with one goal 
each. 

On Friday night the high school 
team played their first league game of 
the season with Hawkesbury French 
High School at the local rink. Haw- 

The three students who have given 
the best speeches In the form will en- 
ter the semi-finals from which the 
six most successful students In the 
school will be chosen. These six stu- 
dents wdll compete in a public speak- 
ing contest to be held in Alexander 
Hall early In the Spring. 

Kenyon Township Council met Jan- 
uary 12th at 10 a- m. for its first meet- 
ing ot the 1948 Council. All the mem- 
bers were present and were sworn in 
by the clerk. 

Members of the council are: A. A. 
McKinnon, Reeve; J. D. McLean, De- 
puty Reeve; D. D McKinnon, Dun- 
vegan; Hugh Raymond, Apple Hill, and 
Dan Flaro, Greenfield Oouncillors. 

It was moved that A 
would act as clerk for 
year 

Officers for the present year are: 
A McRae, Secretary Treasurer and 

tax-collector; F. A. R MePhadden, 
auditor; Howard Flaro caretaker; 
Peter Christie, Truant Officer; A. A. 
McDougall, Relief Officer; Gordon Me 
Ir.tosh, Road Commissioner. 

Pence Viewers. Tom McLeod, 9th 
Kenyon; John O’Brien, 6th Kenyon; 
Horace Marjerison, Apple Hill; J. A 
Cameron, 3rd Kenyon; Dan O’Connor 
2nd Kenyon 

Livestock Valuators—^K. K, McLeod 
Dunvegan; John O’Brien, 6th Kenyon. 

Appropriation for Roads and Brid- 
ges was made m the sum of twenty- 
five thousand dollars ($25,000) 

The council adjourned to meet on 
February 3rd, at 1 a. m. 

First Win Thursday 
A strong offensive is the best de- 

fence, and that was the system used 
by Maroons last Thm’sday night to 
successfully turn back the Highlander 
invasion. The Alexandrians fought 
bald on attack and defence to emerge 
v itii a first victory ot the season, 5-3 
ever the S D ,^G. Highlanders of 
Cornwall and Morrisbm-g. 

The Highlanders were making their 
first appearance of the season at the 
Gardens and they showed up well^ 
though Maroons managed to take and 

J. Cameron [hold an early lead in an exciting and 
the present ' uicst - satisfying game for local tan- 

Brunet, McCallum, O’Oonnell, La- 
parle and Poirier notched one apiece 
lor the winners while Munroe, Murphy 
and Mallette accounted for the Corn- 
V'ali markers. 

The line-ups: 
Alexandria: Goal, L. Brunet; defence 

Taillefer, MacMaster; centre, Besner 
Wings, MacDonell, B Brunet; subs, 
L. Poirier, MePhee, O’Connell, Laparle 
E Brunet, McCallum, Campbell, G. 
Poirier. 

SD. and G.: Goal, McGregor; de- 
fence, Munroe Maylon; centre, Mal- 
lette; wings, Murphy, Llscombe; subs, 
Turney, Katz, Martel, Pressault, Loney 
Payment, Van Allen, Oulmet, Flaro. 

Official; O. Perras. 
(Oantlnued on page 6) 

Her best year was as a ten-year-old Ing the farm? How about it girls—we 
when she produced 18,661 lbs. milk con ! want to hear those reasons. You might 
taming 758 lbs. fat, average test 4.06 ; address your replies to the editor of 
percent butterfat. She has been class the News for publication 
ified as Good Plus in Selective Regis- 
tration. 

Trustees Prescott 
H.S. Area Meet 

The Inaugural meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the East Prescott Coun-. 
ty High School District was held In the 
Court House L’Orignal, on Wednesday 
January 14th, with a full attendance 
of the members appointed to that 
board by the various appointing bod- 
ies of the municipalities concerned. 
They are. Town of Vankleek Hili: Clif 
ton C. McKinnon; Town of Hawkes- 
bury; Dr. H. H. Kirby, Dr. L P. Beau 
doin. Oscar Legault; East Hawkesbury 
Bernard Dupuis, Andrew Allison; West 
Hawkesbury: Russell Newton; Long- 
uel): Ed. Hotte; L'Orignal: Henri Cle- 
ment; West Hawkesbury Public School 
Area: William A Newton; Hawkes- 
bury Separate School Board: L. P. Cé- 
cile United Counties’ appointee: Ray 
mond Labrosse. 

Mr. W. C. Vanderburgh, secretary 
of the Consultative Committee, as 
required by the regulations, occupied 
the chair at the opening, and called 
for nominations for the positions of 
permanent Chairman and vice-chair- 
man, and Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. 
Louis P. Ceclle, Hawkesbury lawyer, 
was elected permanent chairman, and 
Clifton C. McKinnon, 'Vankleek HU1_ 
v'.ce-chalrman. 

At a recent executive meeting, the 
programme of the Charlottenburgh Jun 
iof Farmers from January to July was 
drawn up. The topics of the meetings 
are as follows: Pebruary-Debate; Mar- 
ch-Banking; Aprll-Co-operatives; May- 
Crops; June-Etiquette; and July-Straw 
bury Festival. As you can see the pro- 
gramme Is varied and should prove 
highly instructive to all members. 

By the way the executive referred to 
earlier, is as follows: Hon. President 
Mr Gordon Bennett; Hon. Vice-Pre- 
sident, Miss Marguerite Macdonell; 
Past President - Robert McDonell; pre 
sidtnt-MacNaughton Cummings; 1st 
Vice-Pres. Mrs, Eleanor MacNaughton 
2nd Vice-Pi-es. H. C. (Lindy) McDon- 
ald; Sec. Treas. Eddie St. John Di- 
rectors, Mary McDonald, Teresa Chis- 
holm,- Howard McDonald, Rolland 
Fiske, Paul Emile Valade; Executive 
C ouncil Bruce Sova, Christena Mc- 
Dcnell. Roberr McDonell; Sports Con- 
venor-Duncan A. Macdonell; Enter- 
tainment Chairman-Archlbald Mc- 
Donald; Auditors-Stanley McGillis and 
Clarence Plske. Editor Wilfred Mac- 
Naughton. 

Fred H. Broder veteran reeve ot 
Morrisburg was elected Warden of th4 
United Counties of Stormont Dundaa 
and Glengarry at the inaugural meet- 
ing of the January session at Corn- 
wall Monday. He succeeds Kenzie Mao- 
GiJlivray, former reeve of Pinch town- 
sliip, who this year retired from muni- 
cipal office. He was the only one noml 
nated. 

Mr. Broder has served as reeve ot 
Morrisburg for the past 10 years and 
lor three years previous to that tlm« 
was a member of the village council. 
He operates a foundry in the Dundaa 
Village in partnership with R. M. Mor 
ash. ^ 

Mr. Broder a son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Broder, is a life Ion* 
resident of Morrisburg. 

A single man, he is a veteran of 
World War 1, in which he was severely- 
wounded. He has twice been named 
president of the Morrisbwg Canadian 
Club and is considered to have played 
a considerable part in the rebirth of 
Morrisburg industry during the paat 
three years. 

The session opened with P. S. Boyd 
newly-appointed clerk-treasurer, p*«- 
siding. Mr. Boyd noted there were IS 
changes in council this year, consisting 
cf nine new reeves and six new deputy 
reeves. Of the 15 men Involved 11 were 
newcomers altogether to council. 

The nomination of Mr. Broder for 
the office of warden was proposed by 
J. A. McArthur, reeve of 
village, with Orvil Seeley, reeve of Ma- 
tilda, as seconder. The declaration of 
office was administered by the cterk- 
treasurer, with Oscar Beckstead, veter- 
an reeve of Williamsburg township and 
the only ex-warden in this year’s coun 
cil, explaining the meaning of the com 
penent parts of the warden’s chain of 
office. The new warden was escorted 
to his chair by his sponsors. 

Warden Broder said he was highly 
honored at his selection for the office 

I and felt that Morrisburg also would be 
highly honored. He paid tribute to the 
previous warden, who had completed 
his term under difficulties which had 
arisen following the death of A. K. 
MacMillan, former clerk-treasurer. 

He expressed the hope that 1948 
would not present as many difficulties 
and appealed for the full co-operation 
and sympathy of all members in meet 
ing the problems. He spoke of the add 
ed difficulties bound to be experienced 
in the presence of 15 new members and 
said this fact should serve to bind mem 
bers closer together. 

Reeve J. E. U. Rouleau, of Cornwall 
township, asked council to bear in 
mind that the City of Cornwall was 
attempting to annex certain parts of 
Cornwall township and he asked that 
consideration be given that there would 
be a Toss , of $3,000,000 in assessment 
value to the township and $5,500,000 to 
the counties. 

Council approved an expression ot 
sympathy to the family of the late J. 
D. McPherson, former reeve of Alex- 
andria . Members stood in silence for 
one minute in tribute to their late es- 
teemed colleague. 

Council adjourned to strike stand- 
ing committees for 1948. 

Two Tie Games 
Two broomball games were played 

this week preparatory to formation of 
a town league. On Sunday, Coleman’s 
Ballbusters and Clementes Roughrlders 
played to a 2-2 tie, while Wednesday 

The appointment ofjrjgjit the Roughrlders earned a 1-1 
(Oontlnued on page 5) tie against the United Taxis’ Tigers. 

Attended Liberal 
Banquet Tuesday 

At least eight Glengarrians were in 
attendance at the banquet, Tuesday 
evening, which was the high point of 
the meetings of the National Liberal 
Advisory Council at Ottawa. Donald A 
Macdonald K. C. of Alexandria was In 
attendance at the various sessions and 
was present at the banquet as were 
Mrs. Macdonald, Miss Claire Macdon- 
ald, E. A. MacGUlivray, M.P.P.^ Mr. 
and Mrs Albert Dancause, Apple Hill, 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs Andrew O’Connor, now resl« 
dent in Ottawa. l 

Plan To Stage 
St. Patrick’* Play 

Plans aie underway for the staging 
of a St. Patrick’s Play under au^loes 
of St. Finnan’s Parish. At a meeting 
Sunday afternoon oommittees wer* 
named, one to have charge of selection 
of a play and cast^ another to hava 
charge of preparation of the HaU. 
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PRICES AND THE FARMER 
The hot topic of conversation in Ot- 

tawa now Is the rising prices, especially 
cf farm products sold at retail level 
since the British food contracts had 
been completed here, and questions are 
being asked about the price spread be- 
tween the farmers’ prices and those 
asked by retailers, with stories circula- 
ting that a nation-wide buyer's strike, 
even If carried on in a piecemeal man- 
ner, may cause unnecessary dlfficul- 
tie*. This possibility Is heard. 

It had been expected that prices 
would rise after the British food con- 
tracts had been made but so far the 
sudden boosts at the retail level have 
surprised a great many people along 
Parliament Hill. Iso the farmer at 
had been anticipated, would get most 
or much the increase involved in the 
new higher prices. But It was not be- 
lieved that the retail prices would 
jump up so much and so soon, e^cn 
termed ridiculous prices by some obser- 
ver, with this causing an opinion to 
grow that, perhaps the farmer Is once 
again not getting the best of the new 
food deal particularly if a buyer’s strike 
should develop and lessen the demand 
cn the home front as forecasts seem 
to Insinuate may happen shortly. 

Of course, price boosts at the retail ' 
level are not unexpected as a result of 
accent developments. For example, 
pork prices had to go up following cer 
tain events lately. However, the largt j 
boosts at the retail level have been 
greater than it was believed likely to 
occur and this has raised the question 
why the price spread between the prices ' 
which farmers get and those which re- 
tailers are asking is Involving such a 
wide gap in many cases. Why? 
PRACTICAL PLAN 

A report heard along Parliament Hill 
appears to Indicate that a practical 

plan Is in the making to create a con- 
tributory national system of old ags 
pensions for Mr. and Mrs. Canada, 
with widespread interest being shown 
since this story started to circulate 
here, though so far a mixed reception 
has been noted. 

It appears that old age pensions are 
now considered as most important In 
the lives of the people and much care- 
ful thought has been given towards 
finding a practical plan that might suit 

' all Canadians from coast-to-coast, with 
I the present Minister of National Heal- 
th and Welfare, Hon. Paul Martin, 

j known to be a keen and ambitious stud 
ent of social science and to be exceed- 
ingly anxious to provide a workable 

I scheme in this form of protection in 
I old age Consequently, this latest story 
hints that much headway has been 
made towards achieving such a nation 
al plan for the whole country instead 

.of the present system whereby the 
! Federal Government as will as the vari 
ous provincial governments have to pay 
such pensions from the taxpayers’ re- 

avenues as a whole or the treasury. So 
far it Is believed the new plan is only 
a plan under consideration or in the 
making to create a system of pensions 
founded on a conti’ibutory basis, with 
no details known If the plan should 
call for a constitutional amendment to 
have its t;rms or conditions apply to 
the whole nation, there are precedents 
v/hrre tha provinces can agree for such 
a change, it is pointed out here, this 
being mentioned because the provinces 
have the legal jurisdiction over such 
social provisions under the British 
North America Act. 
OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK 

For some reason or other there seems 
to be an optimistic forecast in unof- 
ficial circles here that Newfoundland 
ers would get the opportunity sooner 
Or later to vote on the issue whether 
they should allow Newfoundland to 
join Canada’s Confederation and that 
tills issue would get before Newfound- 
landers with the remark that Inquiries 
here show that, if the people of New- 
foundland should ever decide in favour 
of such union with Canada, the actual 
completion of such a union would bs 
made by the end of 1949, according to 
forecasts heard among observers 
here. 

CONTROLS AND SUBSIDIES 
An editorial in the official organ oi 

the Progressive-Conservative Party has 
given a hint of that Party’s attitude on 
controls and subsidies, indicating their 
opposition to the re-imposltlon of 
price controls but favoring a reduction 
in the costcof-llving through the pay- 
ment of government subsidies The 
CCF has already shown that it favors 
immediate reimposition of price con- 
trols but no controls on wages. 
INDIANS’ SUIT 

The Six Nations’ suit for $1,289,600, 
with compound interest, for lands tak- 
eii-over or flooded in the construction 
of the 'Welland and Grand River canals 
and in tribal funds invested in a now- 
defunct company has aroused much in 
terest in this capital where it was ar- 
gued in the Exchequer Court, with one 
of the contentions of lawyer^<or the 
Department of Justice has been that 
the action was outlawed a long time 
ago through the Statute of Limita- 
tions. 
NFW SETTLERS 

With shipping facilities expected to 
become much better dm'ing 1948, it has 
been estimated unofficially here that 
new settlers In Canada may reach 100- 
000 this year, though a serious handi- 
cap may prove to bbe the astonishingly 
little comparative progress being made 
to better the housing situation. Indeed 
it is believed that housing may replace 
shipping as a problem of first magni- 
tude in 1948 .in regard to immigration 

The Missing 
Factor 

Minute Organism Main ^ 
. Cause of Food Spoilage 

Th« main cause of food spoilage 
is the action of three groups of mi- 
nute organisms that are present ev- 
erywhere — bacteria, yeasts and 
molds. For successful canning it is 
not enough just to destroy these 
mic^organisms by heat, as the 
food must also be protected from 
the air by tight seals. 

The four principal types of spoil- 
age caused by bacteria are botu- 
lism, which will cause death, putre- 
faction, fermentation and flat sour. 
There have been some instances on 
record where the food which caused 
botulism gave no evidence of ab- 
normality, but the other three types 
of spoilage are characterized by bad 
odor, cloudy liquid and discolored 
food. 

Yeasts and molds are easily de- 
stroyed by heat in canning. Tem- 
peratures below the boiling point of 
water (from about 170 to 180 de- 
grees Fahrenheit for varying peri- 
ods of time) are effective in killing 
them. Yeasts rarely cause spoilage 
in canned foods, and molds never do 
unless a faulty container allows or- 
ganisms from the air to get into the 
food. 

When foods are definitely acid, as 
fruits and tomatoes, all forms of bac- 
teria are killed within a reasonable 
time at boiling water temperature. 
But with nonacid foods such as 
meats, com, beans and practically 
all vegetables except tomatoes, these 
heat-resistant bacteria can ba killed 
with safety and speed only at the 
high temperatures obtainable in a 
steam pressure cooker. 

THROUGH THE YEARS, neither time, effort nor ex- 
pense has been spared to give you clearer, better tele- 
phone service. Indeed, today’s telephones are actually 
four times as clear and free from noise as those of not 
so many years ago. 

You get more service, too. We’re completing imfilled 
orders — just as fast as we can get the necessary equip- 
ment. And as more telephones are added, it means more 
people whom you can call—more service, clearer serv- 
ice, and always at the lowest possible cost. Altogether, 
telephone users today get greater value than ever before. 

THE BEIX TELEPHO.'VE CO^fPANY OF CANADA 

HEAR 
PREMIER GEORGE DREW 

in an important 

PHO»IHCE-WIBE BROADCAST 
to the 

PEOPLE OF ONTARIO 
Friday, January 23rd 

CKSF,Carmll,l2.30ll,!.30toll.ffi p.m. 

Even before tlie Foreign Minister.s 
met in London, nine people out of ten 
were talking of the failure of the con- 
ference and of the inevitable creation 
of two worlds, an Eastern world domin 
ated by the Soviet Union and a West- 
ern world dominated by the United 
States. 

During recent pionths prominent fi- 
gures in the democratic countries have 
suggested two lines of action to deal 
with this division of the world into has 
the camps The first school is for try- 
ing to hold a balance between the ex- 
tremes They are in favor of working 
out a compromise between D emocracy 
and Communism, and in some vague 
way to maintain happy relations be- 
tween them. 

Those who advocate this policy en- 
tirely fall to grasp the true nature of 
either Communism or Democracy. 
There is as much chance of their mix- 
ing as there is of oil and water ‘When 
one comes in, the other goes out. 

Another school is for recognizing 
the fundamental cleavage and streng- 
thening the Western group of natio».s 
by economic and military measures 
By so doing they hope to hold at bay 
the aggressive advance of Communism 

But Communism can no more be con 
fined behind political and economic 
frontiers than it can be stopped by 
planes and guns. Any totalitarian ideo 
logy, right or left, comes to power 
through the fears, greeds and hates, 
the irresponsibility and moral apathy 
of all of us ' The only effective soiution 
is a change of heart - in the ordinai’y 
man and the statesman. 

Freedom cannot be maintained by 
dishonest politicians, selfish business- 
men, power-hungry labor leaders, nor 
by apathetic and self - absorbed in any 
walk of life. 

It becomes obvious that, as Dr Frank 
Buchman says: “Cabinets to rule well 
must change people. Ordinarily Ca- 
binets do not have that art ” That art 
is the missing factor at failing confer- 
ences. It is the hope and guarantee of 
a free world. It alone can unite the 
nations. 

Edison Phonograph Record 
Found In Institute Files 

What is believed to be the earliest 
phonograph record now in existence 
came to light recently In the Frank- 
lin Institute museum files. It Is a 
piece of flat lead foil, grooved in the 
manner of the current phonograph 
records, but these grooves are the 
only features which show any re- 
semblance to the records we know 
today. The thick lead foil was 
wrapped around a hand-cranked 
drum on which a screw thread had 
been cut. The record was made by 
talking into a horn, at the narrow 
end of which was a diaphragm vi- 
brating a needle. After cutting tbe 
record, the needle was replaced at 
the beginning of the sound track, 
the crank turned again, and the 
speech was reproduced in a husky 
whisper, although the words were 
clearly recognizable. 

On the morning of April 19, 1878, 
when Thomas Alva Edison visited j 
the patent office to apply for thei 
patent for his talking machine, Sec-j 
retary of the Interior Carl Schurz 
asked for a demonstration of the 
new wonder. To prevent any decep- 
tion, Schuri decided to make a talk 
in French. j 

When the record was offered to 
Edison as a souvenir of the occa- 
sion, he declined it, with the re- 
mark that his laboratories had been 
destroyed by lire so often, that this 
old record had a better chance of 
preservation if it were to be kept 
elsewhere. . 

Vaudeville Born in Valley 
Of Vire in Normandy 

"■Vaudeville” was derived from 
Val or Vau de Vire (Valley of the 
Vire) which was later corrupted into 
the present fqrm. In a wooded gorge 
of tile Vire in Normandy stood a 
mill which belonged to the ancestors 
of Olivier Basselin; to Olivier were 
ascribed the “Vaux de Vire,” drink- 
ing songs first published in the 17th 
century, which sounded the keynote 
of early vaudeville entertainment. 

Five roads converging on Vire 
made it locally famous as a cattle 
market and horse fair. Woolen mills 
In the town produced much of the 
poilu-blue cloth for French uniforms 
in the first World war. Near-by 
granite quarries were extensively 
worked. 

Vire grew up outside the walls of 
the fortlike castle, now in ruins, 
built by Henry I of England in the 
12th century. Three sides of the 
castle were inaccessible because of 
steep cliffs. The town trails down 
the fourth side of the hill toward 
the river. 

The Gothic gateway of the old 
town wall was stUl standing before 
the war. Dominating the scene was 
an old clock tower. The medieval 
Church of Notre Dame faces a lime- 
bordered terrace overlooking the 
valley. 

,   ( 

Popular Choice Defeated 
Benjamin Harrison, in 1888, re- 

ceived 96,000 fewer votes but was 
elected over Grover Cleveland; Ru- 
therford B. Hayes was elected in 
1876, although his opponent, Samuel 
Tilden, bad a plurality of 250,000. 

In these cases an analysis of the 
vote reveals that Harrison carried 
a ÿipnbst of states with a larger 
liumbèr of electors by à small plu- 
rality and Cleveland won a heavy 
voTe in states with a small number 
of electors. In the Hayes-Tilden con- 
test, a dispute over electoral votes In 
certain states caused congress to re- 
fer the vote to an electoral commis- 
sion composed of eight Republicans 
and seven Democrats, which award- 
ed 185 electoral votes to Hayes and 
184 to Tilden. 

Andrew Jackson in 1824 rtceived a gopular plurality of more than 50,- 
00 but as no candidate received a 

jmajority of the electoral vote, the 
jelection was decided by the house 
of representatives, which chose Ad- 
ams. 

Strongest Boundary 
The mountain wall of the Pyre- 

jnees, which separates the Iberian 
'Peninsula from France and the rest 
'Of Europe, is rated the strongest na- 
tural boundary in Europe. Its passes 
played a dramatic modern role, 
when Spanish loyalists fled to 
France at the end of the 1936-39 war 
that was a curtain raiser for today’s 
world-wide conflict. Compared with 
the Alps, the rocky mountain 
masses that rise precipitously, along 
a sweep of 260 air miles from the 
Bay of Biscay to the Mediterranean, 
are broken by relatively few gaps. 
The most used passageways are 
near sea level at the eastern and 
western ends of the barrier, where 
the chief railways and highways run. 

Served Phosphate 
, Four million pounds of beef on the 
hoof were created last year because 

i thousands of Texas cattle were 
served the rangeland equivalent of 
the soda fountain "phosphate." 
Much of the coastal region of the 
South has less than the necessary 
amount of phosphorus in the soil. 
Served a "phosphate” regularly, 
however, cattle stay fat and sleek 
even during drouths. Cows produce 
28 per cent more calves. At wean- 
ing time, calves average 75 pounds 
heavier,' In this way, four cents’ 
worth of crystal disodium phosphate 
helps create two pounds of beef for 
the table. I 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Printers and Publishers - Alexandria, Ont. 

industrial. Commercial, Professional Printing of Every Kind, 
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Factory Fomu 
Order Fomu 
Znyoiee Forma 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forma 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads 
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Annual Reports 
Auction Sale Bills 
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Color Work 
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Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory Stationery 

Your^Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 
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HYDRO HOME ECONOMLII 

Hello Homemakers! It’s weather like 
this that makes mending and sewing 
pleasant. Put another stick of wood on 
the fire and make yourself comfortable 
with thimble, needle and thread Yes, 
you may be glad that you are “hem- 
med in’’ during the snowy weather be- 
cause a lot of patching can be done 
without your fussy aunt watching to 
see how well you are doing it! Actually 
if you have a sewing machine you can 
do the job in half the time since the 
first stitching can be zipped over—then 
fold the old part neatly under by hand 
It s a better looking Job done this way. 
We cannot teU you much about darn- 

ing or sewing tricks In our column— 
not as well as Granny could by show- 
ing you So ask any Grandmother it 
you are doing the Job right. 

BUST DAT OVEN MEAT. 
(1 1-2 hrs.) 

-Meat Loaf, Scalloped Potatoes 
Oven-Steamed ’Turnip Strips 
Baked Apples and Soones 
QUICK SUPPER MEAL ! 

(20 rains.) 
Xiver and onions Stewed tomatoes 
Cabbage salad Tapioca pudding 

BEEF LOAF 
1 onion, 2 tbsps. dripping, 11-2 lbs. 

ground beef chuck, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. 
sage, 2 tsps. Worchestershire sauce, 1 
cup bread crumbs, 1-2 cup milk. 

Mince onion and saute in dripping 
Combine with beef, salt, sage, sauce 
criunbs and milk; 
greased loaf pan. 
even (325 degs.) for 1 1-2 hours. Ser- 
yes 5. 

TUTTI-FBUITI TAPIOCA 
3 tbsps. quick-cooking tapioca, 1-3 

eup brown sugar, few grains salt, 2 
MS» milk, 1 egg, 1-3 cup raislna, 1-2 

TAKE A TIP 
Sewing Machine Problems 

1. If lower thread breaks, it may be 
caused by bobbin case not threaded cor 
rectly; lower tension too tight; or bob 
bin wound too full. 

2. If upper thread breaks, it may be 
caused by: needle improperly set; ma- 
chine not threaded correctly; upper 
tension too tight; or needle eye too 
small for the thread. 

3. If machine makes loop stitches, it 
is probably caused by too loose tension 
both upper and lower. 

4. If stitches are not even, it may be 
caused by; too short a stitch; pulling 
the sewing; using too fine a needle 
with coarse thread. 

5. If machine runs hard, it may be 
caused by running the machine while 
threaded without having material un- 
der presser foot. Remove bobbin case 
and turn disc wheel in wrong direction 
for several revolutions and take out 
atiy bits of thread below bobbin. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. M. C. asks: Recipe for Old 

Fashioned Doughnuts. 
Recipe : 

Great Grandmother’s Doughnuts 
S tbsps. shortening. 1 3-4 cups sugar 

2 eggs, 4 1-2 cups flour, 4 tsps. baking 
powder, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp nutmeg, 1 cup 
milk, 2 tbsps. cinnamon. 

Cream together the shortening and 

egg. Beat egg, add milk and pinch of 
salt. Dip bread slices (4) in mixture 
Brown in bacon dripping, turning once 
They are good with honey. 

Anne Allan Invites you to write to 
her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
in your suggestions on homemaking 
ptoblems and watch this column lor 
replies. 

ian church. 
Mrs. R J Hoople was the guest 

of her daughter Mrs Archil Camp- 
bell, Mr Campbell and son Clark in 
Cardinal. 

CHEbTEK VILLE C. OF C. 

MEETING 
The following members of the Max- 

ville Chamber of Commerce attended 

r the meeting of the Chesterville Cham- 

in addition to holding Alexandria to 
a single goal. The final period featured 
swift action in which the Alexandria 
six snatched four goals final score 8-7 
in favour of the local team. There 
w'iie three penalties during the game 

The Maxville scorers were as follows 
Jack Curriir, 3 goals—3 assists. 
Herbie Ferguson, 3 ^als—3 assists. 
David Crook, 2 goals—2 assists. 

Donald MacDonald w'as Alexandria’s 

MAXVILLZ 

tlarmen Marshall of Winchester and 
Wlnton Marshall of Kemptville were 
home with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron Marshall from Saturday until 
Tuesday evening. 

A D. MacDougall was in Montreal 
oh Wednesday. 

Mrs Myron Marshall and Miss Edith 
MacDougall were in Cornwall on Mon- 
day. 

Frances Rochon returned from Cleve 
land on Wednesday evening and was 
met in Massena, N. Y. by Mrs. Ray- 
n'Ond Rochon and Miss Madeleine 
Pxxihon. 

ber of Commerce on Thursday even- | leading mai'ksman with thr.=e goals 
ing: —John D. MacRae, Osie and one assist, followed by C. Jardin 
VlTeneuve, Milton C. Woods, Clarence w'ith two goals and one assist, Bernard 
MacGregor, Henry A. Wilkes, Alex Mac O’Brien and Buddy MacDonald with 
Gregor, Merton Casey, Duncan Clark j-one goal each. Allen Jardin and Dun- 
The feature speaker of the evening was can Bradley each featured in assists. 
John Webb, Toronto who addressed a j MAXVILLE—Goal Ian Metcalfe, De- 
large audience afternoon and evening. ! fence Bruce MacRae. Donald Crook, 

Officers elected tor 1948 are as fol- 
lows : 
Fras -Mrs. R. J, Hoople, 
Vice Pres -Mrs. George Bennett, Mrs. 
Alex MacGregor, Mrs. Robert Smith, 
Mrs. J. William Hall. 
Sec.-Mrs. A. D. MacDougall 
Treas.-Mrs. Joseph Armstrong. 

A buffet lunch was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. MacDougall. 

In the evening his mspiring addresses 
were on Canada As a Nation and the 
“Danger Facing the North America 
continent ’’ 

ST. ANDREW’S Y.P.S. 
The regular meeting of the St An- 

‘drew’s Presbyterian Young People’s 
I Society will be held ’Tuesday evening 

Miss Erma Metcalfe, Bank of Can- j®'' eight fifteen in the Church Hall, 
ada Ottawa spent th« week end with j Missionary Convenor, Donald 
her mother Mrs. Rupert Metcalfe |Ferguson, will be in chaa-ge of the meet 

1 cup sugar. Beat eggs and a<Jd, Sift 
mix well. Pack into together flour, baking powder, salt and 
Bake in modefate nutmeg. Add alternately with milk to 

creamed mixtui'e. Roll out 1-2 inch 
thick on lightly floured board. 

Cut with doughnut cutter. Pry in 
deep fat heated to 375 degrees for 3 
minutes oi until brown. Turn once 
Drain on absorbent paper. Mix re- 
maining sugar and cinnamon. Shake ««nlUa, enmnt Jrilr. 

Mix tapioca, sugar and salt. Add milk warm doughnuts with mixture in bag 
Beat egg and add to mixture. Cook Makes 24. 
ever boiling water for 10 minutes, stir Mr. T. C asks: Exactly how much 
Ting constantly. Add raisins and van- milk do you put with eggs to make 
ilia. Chiu. Serve, topped with currant French Toast? 

Myron Marshall was called to Orillia 
due to the death of his father William 
Marshall, ’The funeral was held Mon 
day in Orillia. Mr. Marshall retuimed 
to Maxville on Wednesday. Sincere 
sympathy of the Community is ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mr-s. Marshall and 
family. 

iiig. A series of colored slides m 
The Wartime church in China,” wiU 
be shown All young people are cordi- 
ally Invited. 

WEEK OF PRAYER 
The Joint services in coimection wltji 

the week of Prayer met with a fine res 
Walter Smlllie, Henry A. Wilkes and|P°hse locally and large congregations 

Milton C Woods were in Cornwall Wed 
ne.sday evening attending the Precep- 
tory Lodge. 

Miss Theresa Rochon of the United 
Kingdom Payment Office Ottawa was 
the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Raymond and family over the week 
end. 

tvere present at all the services. The 
weather was very favourable during the 
three services, and people from the sur 
rounding district were able to attend. 
On ’Tuesday evening the service was 
held in the Maxville United Church 
where Rev. Howard A. Doig of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church preach 

1/ Wing Jack Currier, Centre Herbie 
Fa-guson, R. Wing David Crook, subs.- 
Gerald Fyke, Jack McNaughton, Billy 
Metcalfe, Laurier Lavigueur, Bob Mc- 
Killican,: Coach-John Comtois. 

ALEXANDRIA—Goal Ronald Mac- 
Donald, Defence R. D. MacLeod, Rene 
Leroux, L. Wing Donald MacDonald, 
Centre Allan Jardin, R. Wing Cecil Jar 
dm, subs.-Buddy MacDonald, Bernard 
O’Brien, Duncan Bradley, C. MacDon- 
ald, BiUy Bradley, Lowell Ostrom, Gas- 
ton Durivage, D. R O'Brien. 

Referee—Fred Currier. 

DALKEITH 

Another of our older residents passed 
away on Jan. 8th in the person of 
Angus William McDonald at the age of 
92 years. He had been active until a- 
bout a year ago when his 'health be- 
gan to fall. Mr. McDonald operated 
several hundred acres of land at one 
time and spent several years on con- 
struction work and lumbering. He could 
speak the three languages quite fluent 
ly, Gaelic English and French, and 
will be missed around the village where 
he spent a great deal of his leisure 
time these past few years. 

Left to mourn his loss are his -widow 
one son and eight daughters; two sons 

predeceased him. The community sym 
pathizes with the bereaved family. 

Mrs. Christy Rooney returned home 
to Penelon Falls after a few weeks visit 
with relatives in this locality. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross of Mar- 
tmtowm, visited Mr. and Mi'S. Hector 
Perrier last week. 

Havelock Denovan returned homa 
alter spending a couple of weeks la 
Cornwall Hospital. He is recovering 
nicely, we are pleased to hear. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe of Ottawa spent ed and Rev, J. H. Hamilton presiding 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ver- 
non Metcalfe. 

Clark Hoople and( Duncan W. 
Clark of Stather Alberta motored to 
Ogdensburg on Sunday and spent the 
day with George MacCallum, Ro- 
bert MacEwen and Robert MocEwen 
Junior. 

On Wednesday evening in the United 
Church Rev. J. H. Hamilton, pastor, 
was the speaker and Rev. Howard A- 
Doig conducted the services. 

On Thursday evening the service 
was held in St Andi'ew’s Pi-esbyterian 
church, when Rev. J. H. Hamilton of 

, the United Church was the guest speak 
Rev and Mis Howard Doig was in er. The topics by the World Evange- 

Comwall on Thursday. While there iical A'lliance were followed for the 
Mrs. Doig attended the sub-executive three services. 
of the Presbyterial of the Women’s ^ The services began at eight o’clock 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian the respective choirs of both 

Jelly. Answer; Use 2-3 cup milk for each]Church held in St. John’s Presbsder- 

SX IVKO N ’S 

CLEARANCE SALE 
will continue 

UNTIL JANUARY 31st 
Wc Must Reduce Our Stock 

Our $50,000 worth of merchandise 
Is offered to the public 

at a rcductiOD of 25 p.c. 
There are at least four months of cold weather 

ahead of us this winter --- with many winters yet to 
come. — Get your share of these money saving bar- 
gains on High Class Seasonable Merchandise while 
they last. Do not fail to take advantage of this money 
saving opportunity. 

SiinoD’s General Store 
MAIN STREET 

Opposite the Royal Bank of Canada 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT' 

churches were in charge of the musi- 
cal portion of the services. At the 

j concluding service on Thursday even- 
ing collection was taken which will 

I be used in support of the Oanadian 
I Council of Churches. 

MAXVILLE. HIGH. SCHOOL. AND 
ALEXANDRIA HIGH SCHOOL 

HOCKEY GAME 
Maxville H.S. was host Thursday to 

the Alexandria High School team at 
an Exhibition game in the Community 
A’.p.na. The game featured clean and 
fast hockey throug’nout. The final 
score was 8-7 in favour of MaxvUle. 
A thrilled crowd watched the interest- 
ing display by the closely matched 
teams. Buddy MacDonald of Alexandria 
scored in the first few minutes of the 
game. Maxville hit back when Jack 
Currier drove home a pass from Herbie 
Ferguson. The period ended 2 to 1 for 
the visitors. The second period saw 
Maxville rally to the tune of four goals 

UNITED CHURCH W. A, 
The January meeting of the Women’s 

Association of Maxville United chimch 
was held at the residence of Mrs. G. 
H. MacDougall, Main Street, on the 
evening of January 13th. Mrs Robert 
Smith presided at this meeting and 
conducted the opening devotional ex- 
ercises. 

Letters of appreclaton were read 
from those who had received boxes of 
Christmas cheer. The secretary Mrs. 
A. D. MacDougall read the report of 
the year’s work and in the absence ol 
the Treasiuer Mrs. Joseph Armstrong 
gave the financial statement. 

The members decided to hold a Val 
entine Tea an February 14th this being 
an annual event 

Arrangements to be left with the 
Executive. Mrs. G. H MacDougall re 
ported on Relief work which has been I 
carried on by the Women’s Association | 
and the Red Cross. | 

Mrs. J. H. Hamilton conducted a ! 
variety game which proved quite en- 
tertaining. J 

'OPPORTüMiîMUjpCKS 

KAD THE ADS 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GL0IGARRY NEWS 

GâÂ Rlsfht Ctlf&i 
MISERIES OF 

In^eâîouft Coldb! 

V Penetrates 
deep into bronchia! 
tubes with its special 
medicinal vapors 

Penetrating-Stimulating ' 

Stimulates 
chest and bacK sur- 
faces like a good, 
warming poultice 

Home-proved, VapoRub’s special penetrating-stimulating 
action starts to work mighty fast—and keeps on working for 
hours—to relieve such miseries of colds as coughing spasms, 
bronchial congestion, muscular tightness. When you rub 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and back - 
and see the results—you’ll know why it is a ^ 
family standby in so many millions of homes. 
Grand for children and grownups. Try it. 

‘WICKS 
. V VAPORUB 

Johnny feels so 

• Keep unnecessary lights 

switched off, 

• Do not use electric air 

heaters or grates. 

• Cook complete meals in 

oven as often as pos- 

sible. 

• Switch top-stove elements 

to "off” os soon as pos- 

sible, and use stored heat. 

• SAVE ELECTRICITY IN 

EVERY WAY YOU CAN. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

Johnny doesn’t know why he is able to 
carry so many of the shiny milk pails. 
‘‘Alu’minum" means nothing to him 
now. It will, when he grows up. For 
this modem metal is already doing 
much to make farm work easier. 

This light metal that won’t rust is being 
used for all kinds of farm implements 
and equipment to reduce labour and last 
longer — for such things as milk cans, 
garage doors, flashing, roofing, siding, 
ventilators. 

It is a "natural” for all sorts of uses 
about the dairy — so light, so easy to 
clean and, as aluminum paint, for inside 
and outside use, it is equivalent to 
putting on a shield of wear and weather 
resisting metal. 

In the kitchen, too, it saves endless 
labour as cooking utensils and house- 
keeping appliances. Yes, aluminum will 
make life on the farm a lot easier. 
Johnny's parents have discovered its 
many outstanding advantages. 

Where does Ahiminuni 

come from? 

AH basic raw materials are imported; 

Bauxite from British Guiana, Cryolite 

from Greenland, Fluorspar from New- 

foundland. Canada makes use of her 

waterpower and manpower to turn 

them into Aluminum — uses up no 

natural resources of her own. All these 

“ingredients" are brought together at 

the model city of Arvida, Canada, 

home of the largest oluminum-pro- 

ducing plant in the world. 

NY OF CANADA, LID. 
ProAfcers ond Precetsert ef Aluminum for Canodian Industry and World Markote. 

MONTREAL • QUEBEC • TORONTO • VANCOUVER • WINDSOt 
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COUNTY NEWS 
B4AXVILLS 

Clerk; Herbert Graham resigned as 
treasurer and tax collector and Don- 
ald John MacLean was appointed in his 
piace. Assessor, John H. MacKlIllcan, 
road supervisor—Joseph Currier, Sr.; 
Constable—Calvin MacKenzie. 

The meeting adjourned and met on 
Tuesday evening, when the High 
School trustees were appointed. They 

Mrs. G. Clements oi Dimvegan, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
MacMillan, Catherine Street on Satur 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John ArkinstaU and'are John D. MacRae, ClarkHoople and 
son, Stewart spent Sunday with Mr. 'Henry A. Wilkes. Bills and accounts sented. 
and Mrs. D. D. MacGregor. , |w(re passed amountmg to $50b.00. 

Miss Audrey. MacLean^ of Montreal The chief of poiice, Calvin MacKen- 
was a week end guest of her parents ?,ie was given the authority to have 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. MacLean foui' signs printed reading “Pedestrians 
Peter Street. I psii,g road for walking, motorists drive 

Kev. Howard Doig of St. Andrew’s carefully.” 
Pre.sbyterian Church, Maxville, preach I The council adjourned to meet in 
ed in 3t Andrew’s Presbyterian Church ' February on the thirteenth, at the town 

4iall, at eight o’clock. 

room of the Church. 
The various church organizations 

will present their aimual reports. 
During the past year a large num- 

ber of Improvements have been com- 
pleted on the church building. Besides 
this, the church has been completely re 
decorated and re-carpeted. 

It is expected that an interesting re- 
port of the year’s activities will be pre 

TOLUIE’S C0BN1SS8 

her 

Avonmore, on Sunday evening and Mr 
PJdred MacMillan, student of the Pres 
byterian College, Montreal, preached in 
Sc. Andrew’s Church Maxville. 

Miss Hughena Christie, of the Nor- 
ma! School, Ottawa, spent the week 
end at her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Christie. 

CALUMETS 9 GLENS 2 
Cornwall Calumets maintained their 

hold on the Oornwall and District In- 
termediate Hockey League champion- 
ship at the Jubilee Rink Monday night 
when they defeated Maxville Glens 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Stewart and 9-2 in a scheduled league fixture bé- 
as their guests on Sunday Miss Mary!fore a good crowd. 
MacKinnon of McCrimmon; Hugh Murphy, Sinfield and Lapensee 
Blair and John M. MacRae, of Dyer, scored two apiece for the victors while, 
Alexander Stewart, of Ottawa; and , Snyder, Plannigan and Samson each 
Murdock Stewart, of Cornwall. |blinked the light once. Lobb accounted 

Mrs. Fred Graham, of North Gow- for the two Maxville markers. [poned, Monday night, on account 
er, was the guest of her sister. Miss j The first period saw the victors atop | 

p 4-1 lead and they jacked this up to | 
7-1 in the middle frame when they 

Mrs. Boyd Johnson is visiting 
, daughter and son in Kingston. 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson and 
family called on his poi’cnts Mr. and 

I Mrs William Robertson. 
Mr. John D. MacRae, Cornwall call 

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
,vin Begg, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacRae and 
Mary and Mr and Mrs Daniel B, 
McKilUcan were in Cornwall on Sat- 
ure ay. 

Mr. and Mrs. ’William Robertson 
were in Avonmore the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. Gordon McKercher made some 

Mabel R White and Mrs. Wesley Mac 
Lean over the week end. 

Gordon Winter^ of Ormstown, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Stanley Winter. 

Miss Mary A. Stewart and D. J. Stew 
art of Stewart’s Glen, were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Alex D. Stewart Tues- 
day. 

Roy Honeywell, of the Bell Tele- 
phone staff left on Monday for Mont 
real, where he will spend two weeks 
taking a refresher course, before being 
permanently located at Hawkes- 
bury. 

Miss Muriel MacRae, of Ottawa, ■was 
a week end guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs John D. MacRae. Miss Ijyn 
da Poster of Ottawa is also visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. aud Mrs. John 
D. MacRae. 

The Farm Forum meeting was post- 
of 

!ihs bad roads. 
Mr and Mrs Ernest McPhail Tay- 

•side called at the home of Mr. and 

added three more counters without an Mrs. Melvin Begg and Mr. and Mrs. 
ansv'er from the Glens. In the final Daniel V. Begg oh Sunday after- 
stanza the Cornwall lads rapped in a noon, 
brace of markers while Lobb slappsd in , ° 

the second tahy for Maxvillo. j 
The game was a clean affair with no 

penalities in the first canto, none in 
the second and four in the third. All 
four teamss in the sinbin went to Calu 
mets. Harry Moffat and George Cline 
were the officials. 

Sandringham 

Farm Forum 
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs William 
Lagault, when members of the Sand- 
ringham Farm Forum gathered to list 
en to the January 19th Farm Broad- 

Chairman for the evening was 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OP 
THE UNITED CHURCH 

A gala evening was spent on Wed 
nesday night when the Young People’s 
Society of the Maxville United Church Mr. Eddie Legault. 
gathered together for a skating party j Alter listening to the broadcast the 
and Boston baked bean supper. The members were divided into two groups 
large gathering skated at the Jubilee under the leadership of Messrs. Gor- 
Arena from eight till ten o’clock. ,don Cameron and Ian MeXjean. 

On their retui’n from the Arena sup- ' 'The subject “Do we need a National 
per was served, under the capable con Marketing Act”, proved to be a thought 
venorship of Miss Jean Benton. i)rovoking one but it was generally felt 

Eddie Hunter was in charge of the that a National Marketing Act would 
games played, which were greatly en- greatly benefit the farmer by ccmtroll- 

,, , , e T’v.a Joved ihg and stabilizing prices and guaran- 
Avenue, Montreal on Sunday. The ® 
ceremonv was nerformed by Rev Ar-I before ttie evening was brought teeing uniformity of giades etc. ceremony was performed y . voune nponle sathered ' Several indoor pictures were taken 
thur Coleman. ’Witnesses were Lillian to a close tne young people garnerea <= * 

Cleiidennlng, of “-°und the piano and sang” Lord I the members by Mr. Conrad Basse 
jWant to be a Christian.” The president tif Cornwall. 

  I of the Society, Miss Hkia Sporring, re- Progressive euchre and lunch brought 
minded the group to bring in their con the meeting to a close 
tvibutions to the “Food Parcel” which A vote of thanks to our hosts was 
is to be sent to Europe 

MAXVILLE BABY IS CHRISTENED 
IN MONTREAL 

The christening of Lillian Edna Cor- 
al Brunelle, daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Joe Brunelle of Maxville took place at 
the Chui-ch of the Ascension, Park 

Hudson and Lome 
Montreal. 

There had been mistakes In timing 
but “by and large, the policy of grad- 
ual and orderly decontrol has served 
the general interest. 

Food prices alone could not be con- 
trolled, although the Government had 
retained the power to re-lmpose price 
c'iiings since the straight-jacketing of 
these discriminated against the farm- 
er j 

Prices for food in Canada still were 
lower than those in the United States, 
as the result of a long-term policy of 
agricultural stabilization. \ 

Pood production could be subsidized 
agreed Mr. King, but there always was 
the danger of subsidies getting out of 
hand. 

That there had been public protests 
against rising food prices did not sur- 
prise the Prime Minister who felt that j 
to cry out against these conditions 
vras “only human”. 

For inflation, the Government, “mon 
opoUes” and proiiteers” had been 
blamed. 

There “no doubt” had been some 
“profiteering”, reported Mr King, and 
to deal with them, the Govemmfnt 
feanted Parliament to extend the life 
of the Prices Board after this March 
31. 

Nothing might cure “profiteers” more 
quickly than “exposure of their mean- 
ness to the public”. 

All legislation necessary to protect 
the community was on the statute book 
but Parliament lacking all the facts, 
accused different groups and condi- 
tions of being responsible for infla- 
tion . 

To make the facts available to Parlia 
ment so that corrective measures 
might be taken, Mr. King was asked 
for the setting up of a special committee 
of the Commons to investigate the 
price problem. 

“The House wUl be asked to give the 
Committee necessary powers to ascer- 
tain the facts with regard to the causes 
which have operated to affect the cost 
of living. 

“Provisions will be made for an en- 
quiry into cases where there are reason 
able grounds for believing that in- 
creases in prices are due to a course of 
conduct which is unjust and unreason 
able in relation to the production, dis- 
tribution and exchange of commodities 
and services essential to human well- 
being. ^ 

“On this committee, provision will 
be made for representations of mem- 
bers of all political parties. 

Forming Piper Society 
Of Ontario 

Glengari-y might be well represented 
in the membership of a new organisa 
tion, the notice of incorporation of 
which appears in the current issue of 
the Ontario Gazette The Piper's So- 
ciety of Ontario is being formed “for 
the purpose of amalgamating into one 
f-aternity all pipers in Ontario.” 

Head office is to be in Toronto and 
the first directors are listed as Alex- 
ander Thomson, Adam MacDonald, 
Alex. Stewart, Ian Mackintosh, Mac- 
Kay, John Leask and Norman Alex- 
ander McLeod, all of Toronto, 

Broomball Game 
Tuesday Evening 

from 7 to 8 
AT 

Glengarry Gardens 
TIGERS (United Taxi) 

vs 

BALLBUSTERS 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS 

CHILDREN FREE 

COUNCIL MEETING 
The first meeting of the 1948 Coun- 

tll was held Monday Jan. 12th, in the 
town hall at eight-thirty, with the 
Reeve, Osle VlUeneuve, Oounclilors the United Church Manse 
Clarence MacGregor, Dan S. Ferguson, evening January 21st. 
Leohard Hurd, present. W. A. Mac-' 
Ewen was absent.. 

The oflloars appointed lor the new 
year are Donald John MacLean, Town 

■Wednesday 

proposed by our secretary; Mrs. Wm 
rr„ . -, Merriman, and their popularity was The next meeting was to be held at “ “ . , , , . 

attested to by the hearty. clapping of 
hands. 

The members were pleased to accept 
the kind invitation extended by the 
Tolmie’s Corner’s Farm Forum to be 
their guests for the evening of January 

ANNUAL MEETING OF UNITED 
CHURCH NEXT ’WEDNESDAY 

The Annpal meeting of the Maxville 
United Church will be held on Wed-,^®*'^’ 

Notice 
OSIE F. VILLENEUVE 

wishes to announce 
that he will ship Live- 

stock on Mondays in- 
stead ofTuesdays until 

further notice. 

nesday evening January 28th In the I 
I school room at eight o’clock. j 

Reports of the various organizations 
will be“ submitted and officers elected 
for this year. Preliminary reports in- 
dicate a satisfactory year’s work. j 

It is expected that there will be a 
full attendance present of the mem- ' 
bers and adherents of the church. I 

'ANNUAL MEETING PRESBYTERIAN 
j CHURCH SCHEDULED LAST NIGHT 

The Annual Meeting of the St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church Maxville 

I will be held on Thursday evening Jan. 
22nd at eight o’clock in the 

New and Used 

Washers 
No need to break your bahk o’v'er a washboard 

any longer. We have a stock of new and used Elec- 
tric Washers. 

Our used washers are exceptionally good value. 
They have been all reconditioned and ape in tip- 
top shape. You can choose from a Beatty, Legare, 
or Connor. We really mean it when we say these 
ma,chines will give you years of ser’vice 

We also have NEW CONNOR WASHERS with 
a four-year unconditional guarantee—the longest 
and strongest written guarantee ever given on any 
electric washer. 

Convenient time payments may be arranged, so, 
men, if yo'ur wife needs a washer, drop in at our 
store now and buy her one of these fine machines- 
You ■will make her as happy as a blushing bride. 

Buy at the store where you get both value and 
qnality. 

MacGreior’s Hardware aad Electrical Sepplles 
CLARENCE L. MacOREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 Maxville. 

To Investigate 

Price Spreads 
] Prime Minister King Tuesday night 
served notice he would be asking Parlia 

I ment to set up a special committee to 
investigate Inflationary prices and the 
still rising cost of living. 

I Ho split into three parts his speech 
|to the convention banquet of the Na- 
|tioraJ Liberal Federation’s Adidsory 
I Council, dealing in turn with the Com 

school munist threat to world peace, the do- 

mestic prices problem and a call for a 
party convention to select a new lead- 
er. 

The attack on the price spiral would 
be two-fold. 

1. The special Parliamentary Com- 
mittee would serve as a fact-tindlng 
body with no “■witch-hunting”, but with 
powers to inquire into cases where 
“reasonable groJnds” existed for suspi- 
cion of exploitation or profiteering; 

2. Prosecutions “where necessary” 
would be carried out under the Com- 
bines Investigation Act and the Prices 
Board Regulapons. 

Gist of his precise analysis of the 
international situation was a plea 
for a “preponderance of mllltiary 
strength” on' the side of the free na- 
tions to stand oft the Communist 
threïit to -world peace and unity among 
them preventing their defeat and des- 
truction “one by one”. 

Of the price problem, Mr. King re- 
ported inflation was not peculiar to 
Canada, and was the result of rising 
costs abroad and pressure on the Do- 
minion’s production. 

Dependent on imports and exports, 
Canada could not be insulated from 
inflationary world conditions. 

There could be no retmm to ah over- 
all price ceiling since this required con 
trol of wages and salaries, and ulti- 
mately the means of production and 
distribution involving subsidies so huge 
as to crush the taxpayer. 

In its policy of postwar decontrol, 
the Government had taken a “straight 
jacket” off business and Industry to 
encourage expanded production. 

SKATI NC 
R I N ML. 

SKoles 

SKATING — 
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 8 to 10 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 2 to 4.30, 8 to 10 

HOCKEY — Thursday, January 29 
CORNWALL CALUMETS vs. ALEXANDRIA MAROONS 

For Hockey Season Tickets and Skating Tickets see box office 

Ice sheet available for rental to any organization 

Looking 

Ahead 
with 

LARRY 

McCOSHAM 

Bveryoa» knows that lb* dV> 
farance between fntnz* Muutttjr 
and Jnaeeurlty depend* not on 
what is earned-but on what li 
BBved. 

mink what you will do whOB 
old age deprives you ci tlia 
means of earning your own Bv*» 
llhood. Think what your family 
will do it by your untimeÿ 
death they are left to cany OB 
alone, without your Income ta 
feed, clothe, shelter and educate 
them. 

Ordinarily it ia dUDeult ta 
save money but now, in keepinf 
with the times, a new and eaay 
way of saving has been ar- 
ranged. Just as the Qovemment 
has made it easier to pay oar 
Income tax at regular intarvali 
from the salary cheque, so in- 
dependence for old age and pen* 
tection for wife and ebUdrm OMt 
BOW be conveniently provided 
small salary deductions. 

■What could be more soond 
than, with the co-operation of 
your employer, sairing a smaB 
part of your salary to aaaaia 
an income for yourself or year 
family when your paydays are 
over, me programme is per- 
manent and uninterrupted ba-, 
'cause the deposits are auto- 
matic. The savings dollar pro- 
perly becomes the first item la 
the budget rather than the laat. 
me plan to which I refer, tiM 
Sun Life Salary Saving* Flai^ 
is so fiexlble that a programma 
of saving can be adapted to fit 
the needs of each -wage-emnM*^ 
single or married, man or 
woman, according to indl'vldafil 
problems and ability to savA 
Such policies are the {ooperty 
ct the assured and In the evem 

Ground Barley, Bran 
Ground Oats, Flour 
Middlings, Shorts 

For all your Feed 
Requirements - 

For Chicks 

For Pigs 

For Cattle 

LEBLANC’S GROCERY 
Lochiel St. ALEXANDRIA, Phone H8 

ERNEST LEBLANC, Prop. 

of entering the service ct 
other employer it is a 
matter to continue the at 
arrangement intact. 

Let me tell you more 
this savings plmi and skeid yaa 
how easily It can be adapted ta 
meet your own lequllMBCato 
Just call or write 

!l L. J. McCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WnXIAMSTOWN 
Phene Martlntown 16-r-51 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
SLENGARRY NEWS 

The Week’s Specials 
starting January 24 to January 31 

Peaches, solid pack, or Apple Pie Filling 
106 oz $ 1.00 

Apple Juice, 20 oz, 2 tins for  19c 
■Waxed Beans, 2 for  26c 
Clark’s Soups, Tomato or Vegetable 3 tins for 28c 
Apples, 4 lbs for  25c 
Diced Beets or Carrots, 20 oz tins, 3 for 25c 
Baby Food, 3 tins for  26c 
Egg Substitute     36c 
Plain Biscuits (not broken) 2 lbs for  39o 
Brown Honey, 4 lb pail—per pail  1.00 
Blue Plums, 20 oz tin 16c 
Falcon Cocoa, lb. tin    28c 

We also have on hand. Com, Salmon, Fresh 
Fish, Raisins, Dates, Rice and guaranteed Peas for 
Soap in boxes and Soa!p Flakes by the pound 

il 

soup. 

DesGroseiliers’ Store 
Alexandria 

FRI. — SAT. 

JAN. — 23 — 24 

•wMVJOt 

Added Attractions— 

Canadian Paramount News 
March of Time 
Sub; New Trains for old 

MON. — TUES. 

JAN. — 26 — 27 

SellopsancUlfgltofig 

witk ^ 
LYNNE ROBEKTt 

STEIIINS NOllOVAT 
lAMIAN (’FLYNN lii 

CASS caiNTYim 
AKnBUCPICTm 

AND 

STALKED 
...by 
underworld 
killers! 

AUDREY LONG 
WIUUM CNALLEE . JASON ROBARDS 

Hi4ni4 MICNU lUME . Dli.cM HAM 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT>' 

WED—THURS. 

JAN. — 28 — 29 

fPOWELL- KLYIS 

O clock 
IB61. COBB’Elb De-Nina FOCH 

$. THOMAS GOMEZ • JOHN KELIOGG 
toKUd >, ROBERT ROSSCN 

1^ PiodWM n ASUMU riaSwo* 
EpWARO 6. NEAUS • MILTON HOLMES J 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT)! 

Added Attractions— 

The Enchanted Square 

As our Friends 

Making the Varsity 
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COUNH NEWS 
GLEN BOBERTSON 

On Friday evening. Miss Bessie Mac- 
GlHlvray visited with Mrs. Grace 
Hanley. 

Paul Decoeur is undergoing an oper- 
ation in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal this week. 

Adrien Menard now has a grocery 
department in connection with his 
hardware store. 

Archie Morrison disposed of several 
tons of hay this week. 

At the hockey game here, Sunday, 
the Glen put the chill on Alexandria, 
defeating them 3-2. 

Mr. H. Patenaude paid Montreal 
a visit last week. 

Mr. Ben Siversky of Hawkesbury, re 
newed acquaintances in the Glen, Tues 
day. 

A. I». MacDougall spent the week 
end in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Grace Hanley on Tuesday af- 
ternoon was hostess to the ladies of 
the W.M S. 

A number from here were at Glen 
Sandfield and liOchlel, Wednesday 
morning, attending the funeral of the 
late John (Baker) McDonald. 

After spending nearly 

KIBK HILI. 

The annual meeting of Kirk Hill 
United Church was held in the Church 

fortnight Hall on Monday afternoon Jan. 12th. 
two The reports showed the interest oi here, Mrs. Gilbert Colombe and 

kiddies, Charles and Margaret, re; I the various organizations in the work 
turned to Montreal, Wednesday even- of the church. 

D. H. Campbell; King’s Road, 
D. A. Ross; Line^ Mrs. Marland Murray 
Glen, D. S. McIntosh. 

LANCASTER 

in a tie at the bottom of the Border 
League ratings with one win each. 
Dalhousie is on top with the Glen Ro- 
bertson boys a close second. 

Ing. The Ladles Aid reported a satisfac- | 

Mrs. A. E. McNaughton and Mrs. 
J. R. McLachlan spent Friday with 
friends in Cornwall. 

The many friends of Mrs. James Me 
Gillis who was taken to the Royal Vic- 

The women’s Missionary Society, as hospital, Montreal.' on Saturday 
represented by Kirk Hill, MacCrim-i treatment, hope to hear of an im- 

r- rr r „ w A. , ' provement in her condition. ners were Geo. Hope, John B. Mc-|ed lespectlvely $376.24, $224 64, $103.82 
The Mission Band givings to Presby- 

Gillis. Everyorie enjoyed a pleasant ; terlal amounted to $71, and the Baby I 37—~‘‘jt,;cu;irspVnt Friday 
evening and all are looking forward to Band $11.20 ' Cornwall 
the party next Wednesday evening at | xhe Young Peoples Union contribut- ‘ 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hope, §25 tow'ard the re-building of a 
 "  bombed hospital in China. 'here 

The Missionary and Maintenance ai- I 
location was exceeded. 

On Tuesday evening of this week, 48 tory year and a good bank balance, 
card players went to work on several 
games of euchre at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Stuart. The prize win- 
ners were Geo. Hope, John B. Me- ^ 
Donald, Mrs. Monahan and Mary Me- | 

MAPLE AVENUE 

Âsk Government 
Pay All Education 

TORONTO, Jan. 15.—The Ontario 
Municipal Association urged today in a 
brief submitted to the Ontario Cabinet 
that the Ontario and Federal Govern stand 
ments assume the entire cost of edu- child’s writing desk and chah- 

AUCTION SALE 
Main Street, North of C.N.B. Tracks 

ALEXANDRIA 
SATURDAY, JAN. 31st, 1948 

At 1.00 o’clock p. m. 
THE FOLLOWING HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE: 
1 new Belanger all enamel stove, 

eouipped with oil burners or for wood 
or coal, stove pipes, Quebec heater with 
Oil burner, new Beatty last model white 
enamel washer, 1 six piece kitchen set 
4 chairs. 1 table and buffet, medicine 
cabinet, Coleman Alladin lamp, wash- 

Mrs EVü Evov and Mrs C E Boffin ’—      sumu, gramaphone, (Hlcloth runners 
we^in Cornwa^on Fridaî. “ child’s writing desk and chah-; utüity 

cupboard blinds pictures, electric hot 
association, which represents pi^te, 5 extra chairs, rocker, 4 piece 

255 Ontario municipalities, also asked, bc-droom suite complete, 2 dressers, 
that the province pay full hospital and n^en’s dresser, 2 chiffonniers.new writ- I Miss Flossie McCallum, Montreal, 

spent the week end with relatives 

Turn to Page 1 
FOR 

Classified Ad Columns 
Copy for all ads must 

be in this office by 
Tuesday^Night to ap- 
pear in current week’s 
column. 

Miss Eileen Raymond, of Apple Hill j 
is spending the first weeks of the New 
Year as student teacher, at S S.No. 11 
Kenyon, under the supervision of Mrs. 
John Munro. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Hugh D. Mum-o, Apple Hill, visited Montreal: 

Douglas Silverthorne has retiu-ned 
after spending a week with friends in 

the MacDonell brothers on Sunday. 

Card OÎ Thanks 
From 1905 until the present time it has been a pleasure 

for us to serve our legion of friends and customers through- 
out the County of Glengarry and adjoining districts. We 
have had our ups and downs but have made an honest ef- 
fort to guarantee fair treatment at all times to those with 
whom we were dealing. 

We are now turning ever to our sons, Leo Meloche and 
Laurier Satoourin, our butcher business on Main, Street, Alex 
andria, and we trust that you will give to the boys the 
same consistent patronage and support which we received 
from you through the years. We want to thank you most 
sincerely for your unfailing kindness and assistance. 

While we have given up the butcher shop we shall still 
continue our droving business and intend securing for our 
customers the best prices available upon the sale of their 
liveMock, 

Again thanking you for past favours, we remain 

Yours sincerely 

Meloche & Sabourin 
ARCADE MELOCHE, GEORGE D. SABOURIN 

Alexandria. 
January I3th 1948. 

Service piUS Courtesy plus Low Prices 
The Best Radio Service in Glengarry 

Is your Set working just right? Are you 
sure you couldn’t get your favourite 

station Just a little better? 

NO? 
Then it’s time to call on us 

Remember we specialize in quick, expert 
repair service to all makes of radios 

and electrical appliances 
AUTHORIZED DEALER MEMBER 

Rogers Majestic 
Sales and Service 

Philoo Service 
Organization 

Pigeon Radio Seivice and Raidware 
Phone 94 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

GOOD SEED 
Be Scarce 

GRAIN 
In 1348 

FARMERS 
having good Oats or Barley should save it to be pro- 

cessed for seed. While feed grain is dear, good seed is 

always worth more. If you will need seed grain, order 

now. 

List seed for sale or requirements for seed with 

your local seed dealer or the 

GLENGARRY CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

Keith MacMillan, 
President. 

G. Bennett, 
Secretary 

Miss Freda Ferguson, Cornv;all was 

GARRY MacLEOD HAD BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 

Mrs. Sam MacLeod, East Front, en- ^vo^.kmen’s 
tertained a number of little friends. 
Saturday afternoon, on the occasion of 
the sixth birthday of her son, Garry. 

relief costs. 
Would Increase Fayment 

A further recommendation was that 
the province increase payments made 

j to disability pensioners) underj. the 
Compensation Act. The 

brief said that payments are ‘'inade- 
quate” in view of “the constantly-ris- 
ing cost of living.” 

ing desk, 2 feather ticks, child’s sleigh 
'and bicycle, 45-gal oil drum; aU kit- 
chen utensils, 1 five gal. steel gas can, 
copper boiler, crow bars, garden tools 
2 carpenters’ tool boxes and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion . 

rOR SALE 
Four Ton of loose Straw. Apply to 

DONALD E. MaCPHEE, R. R. 2 Alex- 
andria, phone Lochlei 29r311 4-lp 

FOB SALE 
1946 Chevrolet % Pick-Up Truck, 

low mileage, good condition. 
1947 Chevrolet 1-Ton Cab and Chas- 

TERMS: $20.00 and under cash; over 'sis, new. 
that amount 3 months’ credit on fur- A variety of games and musical num , ^he brief urged amendment of legls- . ^ 

a week end visitor with her parents ' ' after which suppermunicipalities «PP>^ved joint notes, 3 p c. off a week end visitor with her parents,,was served. A large birthday cake, con authority to set closing hours for re   
taming favors, wa^ the delight of the businesses such as gasoline sta 

'lions. 
The young people wished Garry 

Mrs. H. Ferguson and Mr. and 
Shirley. 

Mrs R. C Helps and Wellsley were 
visitors on Tuesday of Mrs. Arthur Ro 
binson, Pinch, 

Mrs B. N. Helps and Cecil called On 
Mrs. Alex Ferguson. Apple Hill, Sat- 
urday 

Mrs. W. G Bentley and Hazel are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Begg, 
Finch. 

Mrs. Arthur Scott, Strathmore was 
a 1 ecent visitor of her sister Mrs. J. S 
Begg, Mr Begg and family. 

Miss Elva Montgomery arrived in 
Los Angeles, California Friday, where 
she will visit her brother Earl Mont- 
gomery, Mrs Montgomery and fam- 

jily and other friends. 
  0  

ST. RAPHAELS 

We are glad to sse Rev Father Camp 
bell in our midst again, after a few 
weeks spent in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Friends and relatives will be sorry to 
hear of the death of Mrs. Telesphore 
Valade which occuiTed this week. The 
funeral was held on Wednesday morn- 
ing to St Raphael’s church. We offer 
our sympathy to her bereaved family 

Miss Barbara Macdonell of Montreal 
spent the week end at the home of her 
father A. A. Macdonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. E H, Tourangeau and 
son David, made a trip to Cornwall on 
Monday. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald had as guests 
last week end, the Misses Marguerite 
and Dorothy McDonald of Montreal, 

many more happy birthdays. 

for cash. 
WILFRID MAKCOUX, Auct. 
MRS DONAT CADIEUX, Prop. 

Duncan Kennedy 
Dies St. Andrews 

Asks Conventirn 

Duncan Kennedy, lifelong resident 
of St. Andrews, died Sunday evening 
Jan 11th. He was quite smart and 
.able to be around until Saturday, Dec 
27, when he suffered a severe fall. 
Failing to respond to treatment, he 
passed peacefully away, fortified by the 
last ritesc of the Roman Catholl 
Church. 

He was a son of Donald Kennedy 
and his wife, Catherine Kennedy, and 
passed his 88th birthday on Nov. 27. 
He was weU known throughout ihe dis 
tiict, having farmed in the 7th Con- 
cession all his life untU four years ago clergyman 
when he gave up farming and went 

to improve the ^ which Liberal principles may be ap- 
Canada by piled to the solution of problems that 

j The submission on relief noted that 
I unemployment might again be a ser- 
jious problem in Canada and should be 
I the responsibilitÿ of the province and j     ———— 
i the Dominion. It said that “in the ! (Continued from page 1) 
11940’s the burden of providing even a a uew leader, and to review the pre- 
j porktion of the welfai’e costs orced sent position and policies of the party, 
j many municipalities into default ” j The convention should consider, also, 
I The association said it has urged the said, “the most effective means by 
Federal Government 
housing situation in 
speeding up and making available hove followed in the wake of war, and 
more materials for the building in- , which will continue to present them- 
dustry” and called upon the Provln- selves in increasing measure as nations 
cial Government to “give every con- seek to bring into being a new world 
sidération to the provision of a com- ouler.” 
prehensive plan for low-rental hous-j Hualth and Vigor 
ing.” I Mr. King spoke of having entered 

I One section recommends that per- upon his 74th year, still enjoying re- 
sons intending marriage be required markable health and vigor, as well as 
to file health certificates with the is- the confidence of his party. Were he 
suer of maiTiage licences or, if the 20 years younger, even ten years young 
marriage is to be by banns with the gj, MJ- King remarked, he would have 

who solemnizes the mar- greatly prized the opportunity of con- 
riage. tinning as leader. But he felt all clr- 

o live with his son-in law and daugh- ^ Another recommendation is that ’ cumstances considered, that it would 
ter, Ml-, and Mrs Ambrose McDonell provincial and Dominion govern- be a mistake for him to do so. 

His wife the former Alda RusseU, assume lull financial and ad- j Hopes To Write Memoirs 
died five years ago He was the last ministrative responsibility lor public i Following his retirement, Mr. King 
surviving member of the Kennedy fam services, 
lly. He leaves two so.ns and one daugh 
ter 

said he hoped to write his memoirs. 
'I 

Donald and George Kennedy, and ^ in* 
Mis. Ambrose McDonell, all of St. An 1 ITOVIIICC 
drews. | ^ 

The funeral was held from Mil- 
ler’s Funeral Home, Oomwall, to 
St. Andrew’s Church, St. Andrews   
West, the Requiem High Mass being ' QUEBEC, Jan. 21—Quebec was given 

and Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Major and sung by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Albert A. Me its own flag today by a sudden Order- 

Adopts Own Flag 

young son Michael of North Lancas- 
ter. 

Miss Annie Laurie McRae of Mont- 
real spent the week end at her home. 

HARTINTOWN 

Mrs. Thompson and children Susan 
and Billy, arrived the end of the week 
to join Mr. Tliompson, who was re- 
cently appointed manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here. They have taken 
up residence in the apartment over 
the bank. 

MBs BARTON IS NEW PRESIDENT 
OP UNITED W. A. 

The Woman’s Association of St. An- 
drev/’s United Church held its annual 
meeting on Friday with the president, 
Mrs. D. S. McIntosh, in the chair. Af- 
ter the opening devotional service, con 
ducted by Mrs. W. P. Ross, the min- 
utes of the last annual meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. S. ’Thom- 
son. Very gratifying reports, given by 

; As yet, he laughingly remarked, he had 
I not found time “to write a single line,” 
though he had received inquiries from 

■ more than one publishing house as to 
the terms on which his memoirs might 
be published. 

Mr. King said he had never sought 
■'cither ease or idleness” and had 
found his happiness in work. He would 
never cease to have the Liberal party’s 

Apply at HURD'S Garage, Maxvilte 
Phone 36W. 4-10 

CARS FOR SALE 
1942 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 

motor completely overhauled 
1946 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. 
1936 Ford Coach, (a real bargain). 
All cars in lovely shape. Apply at 

SHEPHERD BROS, phone 77, Alex- 
andria. 4-10 

CARD OF THANES 
Mr. James Duggan and family wish 

to extend their gratitude to all who 
expressed sympathy and for the many 
Mass cards and lovely floral tributes 
received in their recent sad bereave- 
ment: 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cardinal and 

the other members of the family of the 
late Mrs Dominic Cardinal, wish to 
express warm thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for many acts 
of kindness and sympathy at the time 
of her death. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Rae, V. G., pastor. in-Council announced by Premier Du- 
Pall bearers were Ranald George Me p-cssis to the Legislative Assemb'iy.roar , 

Donald, Alex McDonell, Daniel Bougie with applause. Quebec joins Nova mterest and its future ne^‘ to his 
Alen Scott, Alex SnetSlnger and Felix Scotia in the distinction of being the I'^rt, he said, nor wou d he knowing y 
McLaughlin. TThe remains were placed only two Canadian provinces to have responsibility which the 
in the vault to await burial in the , their own provincial flags, "«^^ds of our time may seem to demand 

„ . J and which he felt he would be able to 
The Quebec Premier made the — spring. 

I nouncement as the assembly met for meet. 

Approved Chicks 
BARRED ROCKS 
NEW HAMPSHIRES 

Pullets, per 100  $22.00 
Mixed, per 100 12.60 
Cockerels, per 100  5.00 

All eggs set are from our own 
flock of 2200 layers. Government 
approved and pnllorum tested — 
no reactors. 

CARRIERE CHICK HATCHERY 
Maxville, Ont., Phone 102 

Hockeyists 
“In asking that a national conven- 

revlew the its afternoon sitting, and at the same , ,   tion be held this year to moment the Union Jack was taken 
• 'down from the flagstaff above the legis f « 

(Continued from page 1) 'i^.i^^e tower and the “Drapeau Fleur- Party, leadership.” Mr. King concluded 
Legion Team Tops St. Justine 10-8 ' de-Lyse”, a flag associated with Que- planning what I believe to be 
FoUowlng a 3-2 loss in Glen Robert- pec’s earliest days went up in its place. party’s future. What may 

son, Sunday ,the local Leglon-spon-j premier Duplessis said adoption of convention 
sored team came back Tuesday night the flag had been decided upon as a b'sets we may leave with confidence 
in the Gardens, to score its first win ' result of petitions from all parts of the f’’® sound judgement of the conven 
the St. Justine boys being victims, 'provdnee and the embl-?m with azure itself.” 
Followtng a disastrous first period t,iue back-ground bearing a large white Significant Incident 
which saw the Alexandrians outscored cross with Fleurs de Lyse at its cor- ; significant incident, during the 
4-2, the local boys came back strong to ners conformed with Quebec tradi- dinner, took place when National 
count six points and held their lead, tlons 
emerging on top of the 10-8 score. | 

Lemay paced the Alexandria lads to 
victory with four markèrs, while E. 
Goulet accounted for two. Laparle, 

Health and Welfare Minister Paul Mar 

Trustees Prescott 
the secretary and treasurer, denoted i Poirier, Campbell, and Hurtubise con- 
fine co-operation and activity by all. nected for the other winning count- 

The following officers were elected: ers. 
President, Mrs Barton; vice-president j Boileau accounted for three for the was also the appointment of the var- 
Mrs. Graham; secretary, Mrs. s. posers while Carrière nicked two and lous committees 
Thomson; treasurer, Mrs. L. C. Me- Lalonde and Peron scored one apiece. j p Durrant and H. Lemieux, 
Arthur. The game was hard fought but Hjgf, school Inspectors, and Rene 

Sectional vice-presidents: Village, clean and Interesting to watch. The Eerthiaume, Chairman of the Con- 
Mrs H Nicholson; North Brancl. Mrs result puts Alexandria and St. Justine eajtative Committee, addressed the 

I : meeting and all of them expressed 

j tin mentioned External Affairs Min- 
■ ister Louis S. St. Laurent as being "an 
exceptionally able person” who has 

  ;bein at Mr. King’s side as leader in 
(Continued from page 1) | recent years. The tribute applause 

a jrermansnt secretary-treasurer was given Mr. St, Laurent, seated at the 
deferred to the Pebruaiy meeting, as >ead table, was prolonged. 

War Surplus 

Specials ! 
COVERALLS, 

Special 

500 WOOLLEN OAFS 
Special .. 5c each 3 for 

aU sizes 55 

lOC. 
WIRE WASTE PAPER 

BASKETS, Special ... 59c. 

A. L. TOBIN 
FTRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
ancaster. Ont. 
)-t/. 

Phone 3801 

t Lefebvre Store’s 
GEORGE LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

Lochiel St-, ALEXAiniRIA 

Now On Display 
In Our Showrooms 

Ford Trucks 
Come 
See 

In And 
Them. 

Clement’s Garage 
Authorized Ford Dealers 

Main street south, Alexandria I 

thems-.-lvc's as highly pleased with the ' 
attitude ot co-operation and serious-1 
ness which all the members displayed | 
in their deliberations, an attitude 
v;hich ass'jres the success of the very 
important work that 'lies ahead cl 
them.—E.O Review. | 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING i 
AGNES VALAD* ' 

Kenyon 8t West PhoM US 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT | 

Far Coat. re-Uned and ri.striS ' 
Alterattona, Dry ClaJtfac. | 

also I 
Violin^ Hawaiian and Spanlsn Oatta ' 

Lessons. 

I 

'«•PORTUNITY KJOCKS 

READ THE ADS 

,-^Mie;."rsiit3:s«wsg3ais^5ssiii$a-734iK£Sj>8g5i:^ 

Hockey 
The Glengarry Gardens 

Alexandria’s Community Centre 
Tuesday 

January 27th, 1948 
Puck faced at 8.30 sharp 

Glen Robertson 
vs. 

Alexandria 
(Legion sponsored team) 

Admission — Adults 50c; Children 25c. 
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items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry 'Sews 

Rev, Jean Paul Cossette, O P , assistant master of no 
vices at the Dominican Monastery, Ottawa, has been ap- 

pointed curate of Sacred 
TEN YEARS AGO Heart Church, Alexandria re 

Friday Jan. 21 1938 cently taken over by the 
Dominicans Clarence Os 

trom represented the Alexandria Curling Club at Ottawa, 
early this week when district clubs were hosts to the Scot- 
tish curlers The rink on which Clarence played lead, 
won its game. Mr. Harold Cameron has purchased Mrs 
Neil McDonald’s farm at McDonld’s Grove. Mr. Ran- 
nie McCormick arrived from Matatchewan, Ont , to visit his 
mother, Mrs. John McCormick. While engaged in get- 
ting out wood, Mr. A A McDonald of the fth Kenyon, 
sustained a bboken arm  Born at lot 19-5th Lochiel, and 
a former resident of Alexandria, Alexander Cameron died 
December 27th, at Vancouver. Dr. A. D. Lapp, super- 
intendent, and Miss Alina Barter superintendent of nurses 
are no longer members of the Sanatorium staff, it has been 
announced . Dr. George Cragg of the Ontario Dept of 
Health, is acting superintendent. 

The annual meeting of Alexandria’s newest industry, the 
Graham Creamery Co , Ltd. held January 10th, brought 

out the fact that the Com- 
T'WENTY YEARS AGO pany had had another good 

Friday Jan 20, 1948. year a net profit of $9419 70 
being shown. A dividend of 

6 per cent will be paid the shareholders on June 1st.  
The new barn recently erected by Mr D. D. McDonell, 
Green Valley, together with contents including 14 head of 
cattle, horses, swine and fowl, was destroyed by fire about 
nine o'clock Sunday evening Dr. J. Howard Munro 
was elected Reeve of Maxville over Robert McKay by the 
same majority, 36, which was rolled up in the election of 
Decem.ber 5th. At a meeting held on the 11th inst , the 
Congregation of the West Church, Kirk Hill, decided to send 
a call to Rev. C K. Mathewson, Minister of the Heckston 
and Pleasant Valley charge Mr. and Mrs Peter Mac- 
donell were in Montreal on Monday, visiting the former’s 
brother, Mr. James Macdonill, who has been a patient in 
the General Hospital, Lachine, since early in December 
when he sustained serious injuries two broken legs and a 
fractmed collar bone, through a fall from a building that 
he was remodelling ^Maxville’s C N.R. section crew had 
a close escape from serious injury or death in a snow storm 
last week ’While running west of Cummings’ Crossing they 
were met by the National express and had no time to re- 
move their speeder from the rails. 

On Monday evening a few friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Gormley formed a surprise party and took possession of 

their home on Kenyon St., 
THIRTY Y^RS AGO where that day they were 

Friday, Jan. 25, 1918 quietly celebrating their Cry- 
1 stal wedding Mr and Mrs. 
I Gormley were the recipients of numei'ous congratuatory 

messages as well as several appropriate gifts The fol- 
' lowing casualties in the ranks of the original 154th Battalion 

were published this week: Killed in action, E. Johnston, 
Oornwall; wounded, J. R. Barkley, Winchester, Lieut. J. 

' R. McDonald, Dalkeith  Ambrose Kennedy, Joseph Ken 
nedy and John Gauthier made up the Glengarry team 
which won first place in the Annual Live Stock Judging 
Competition held this year at Kemptville on Jan. 22nd, Be 
sides winning the cup and medals the members of the team 
won individual money prizes and they will compete at the 
Union Stock 'Yards, Toronto, in February for the champion 
ship of Ontario  On Monday evening friends gathered 
at the home of Mr and Mrs Hugh J McDonald, 17-9th ' 
Char , to bid adieu to Donald McDonald who left 'Tuesday 
to joln-a Battery at Kingston. He was presented with a , 
gold filled Elgin wristlet watch and a well filled purse  
Messrs. Angus J McDonald and cousin Angus A McDonald 
of Mack’s Corners left on Tuesday for Ottawa to attend a 
school of telegraphy. 

Maxville voters will go to the polls on February 2nd to 
vote on the question of repeal of By- law No. 32 which pro- 

hibits the sale of liquor with 
FORTY YEARS AGO in the village. Maxville has 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1903 been “dry” since By-law 32 

was passed February 11th, 
1893 ——^The following curlers left for Montreal yesterday 
to participate in the great bonspisl: Messrs J A Cameron 
J. A. McRae, Dr. McLennan, A. L. Smith, Jr. J F Mc- 
Gregor, R Martin, R A F. Blair and A. G. F. Macdon- 
ald By a score of 33 to 28 Alexandria curlers defeated Com 
wall in Montreal yesterday. On Monday evening 19th 
Inst , after a lingering illness, Annie Coleman, beloved wife 
of A. L. Macdonald, M D , of this town, and daughter of 
the late John Coleman, of Leeds, England, passed peace- 
fully away. Duncan Gray has just completed for H G. 
Cuddon, a beautifully finished black oak hall rack It is a 
splendid specimen of the cabinet maker's skill Owing 
to a legal technicality affecting his return Mr. D. J. Ba- 
thurst who was re-elected Reeve of Lancaster Township at 
the recent nomination, has sont in his resignation. When 
elected he also held the position of School Trustee which, 
according to the Statutes, rendered him ineligible for the 
office. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell and the committee of St 
Finnan’s have decided to make extensive improvements to 

the Cathedral The ceiling 
FIFTY YEARS AGO beneath the roof is to be com 
Friday, Jan 21, 1898 pleted in the form of a grind 

ceiling with wood finish, the 
woodwork throughout the Interior will bo repainted and 
other improvements made The contract has been awarded 
to Mr. John R. Chisholm  On Monday morning Mr. W. 
J Dawson of the Union Bank staff here, received instruc- 
tions to report at once at the ’Winnipeg branch Mr Daw- 
son was captain of the hockey team and the boys gave him 
quite a S' nd off that evrning  Miss Mary McCulloch, of 
Glen Robertson met with a fatal accident when lighting 
her stove. Coal oil which she was using exploded, igniting 
her clothing and she was badly burned, passng aw'ay on 
Monday evening Miss McCuttoch was of Scottish descent, 
being born on the high seas, on ISiit April, 1818. Mr. Ed 
Dever left on Monday for Martintown where he will handle 
dairy supplies, creamery outfitting, etc , and will also re- 
present D. Derbyshire & Co , BrockvUle. 

Chaplains Served U. S. in ^ 
J All Country’» War» 

In pre-Revolution days, chaplains 
served with companies nearest! 
their churches. In the Continental' 
army during the Revolution they 
were assigned to regiments, sepa- 
rate units and hospitals. In March,. 
1791, the Rev. John Hurt of Vir- 
ginia, a veteran of the Revolution* 
served as chaplain for the army, 
deriving his authority from a con- 
gressional act. He is considered the^ 
first chaplain of the army of the 
United States. Chaplains were as- 
signed to regiments during the War 
of 1812. After that war, the only 
chaplain in the army seems to have 
been one at West Point, who also| 
was professor of geography, history' 
and ethics. 

Concurrent with a new interest in! 
education and religion, the office of 
chaplains was restored by congres» 
in 1837 and post chaplains, relieved, 
of the responsibility for instructions 
in lay subjects, were assigned to| 
army Installations. During the wan 
with Mexico, a chaplain wasj 
authorized for each regiment of vol-> 
unteers. 

In 1861, regimental chaplains wer# 
authorized and Jewish rabbis made; 
eligible. During the revolution, three; 
Catholic chaplains had served. OC 
three Catholic chaplains who went 

I to Mexico with Taylor’s army, one! 
J was killed by guerillas. < 

When the United States entered 
the World War in 1917, there were 

I 74 chaplains in the regular army’ 
! and 72 in the national guard. 

Plan Proper Storage for 
Reservation of Food» 

No farm family can afford to over- 
look the proper storage of canned, 
dried and cured foods because spoil- 
age of these foods often results in 
large losses. The time, energy, and 
the small amount of money needed 
for adequate storage of foods is one 
of the best investments that any 
family can make. Ideal food storage 
should be convenient to the kitchen 
regardless of whether it is located in 
the house, cellar or an outside build- 
ing. 

I The storage unit should have tight 
floors and walls, reinforced with 
an insulation material to help in pre- 
venting extremes in temperatures. 
It should be cool In summer, frost- 
proof in winter, weU ventilated and 
dry at all times. 

All shelves need to be firmly 
braced so that they will be strong 
enough to carry their valuable loads. 
The larger and heavier containers 
can best be kept on the lower 
shelves. The height of the jar will 
determine the distance between the 
shelves. To estimate the distance 
between shelves, two inches should 
be added to the height of the small 
containers and eight inches to that 
of the large containers. 

Stomach Disturbances 
Pointing out how to avoid flare- 

ups of ulcers of the stomach and du- 
odenum, Walter C. Alvarez, M. D., 
Rochester, Minn., says in the Jour- 
nal of the American Medical Associ- 
ation for July 29 that “It Is suggest- 
ed that when a patient who has had 
an ulcer goes through an emotional 
crisis he should immediately start 

j taking food every hour or two. He 
i shouldn’t wait for the expected flare- 

up or hemorrhage or perforation. 
The extra feedings are probably 
most needed between the hours of 
10 p. m. and 3 a. m. 

j “A rnan of 50 who had always been 
weU discovered one day that the 
man who for 20 years had been his 
brother-in-law, his closest friend and 
his business partner had been falsi- 
fying the books in order to steal 
from him. AU that night he lay 
awake in great mental distress, and 
next day he had a big gastric hem- 
orrhage. Another man, when a vio- 
lent strike in his factory distressed 
him terribly, had a big hemor- 
rhage. A woman who adored her 
peppery little daughter-in-law one 
day inadvertently offended her and 
brought down on her head a storm of 
abuse which nearly killed her. Next 
day a long-healed ulcer flared up 
and perforated. A woman who heard 
that her soldier husband had just 
been killed at the.front promptly had 

!a hemorrhage. 

I Clean Surface 
! Scrape or wire-brush any loose or 
j scaling paint from tlie walls and 

other surfaces and sandpaper 
smooth where necessary. Then look 
carefully for any cracks, nail 
holes, or other openings and fill them 
with crack filler which can be ob- 
tained in forms suitable for differ- 

; ent kinds of surfaces from any paint 
! dealer or paint department. When 

using putty on exterior surfaces, it 
is well to prime the holes with « 

, coat of paint, then apply the putty 
j and paint over it. For interior plas- 
I tered walls, patching plaster and 
j various crack fillers are readily ob- 

tainable in the stores. 

Hybrid Onion 
First hybrid onion variety to be 

developed is “California Hybrid Red 
No. 1” released by the California 
agricultural experiment station and 
the U. S. department of agriculture. 
Especially adapted to areas of mild 
winter climate, it can be planted in 
the field in the fall and harvested in 
spring or early summer. Yield 
ranges in 100-pound bags from 460 to 
768 an acre. The bulbs average .8 
poimd in weight, a Uttle more than 
3%' Inches in diameter and 3% 
inches in height. The onion is a red 
globe with white flesh. 

Farm Women 
Help Design 
Farms Homes 

I Farm women are to be given an op- 
portunity to say h'Ow a farm house 
should be planned and what kind of 
equipment should be installed to add 
comfort and ease of living.. 

The Central Mortgage and Hous- 
ing Corporation, a Dominion Govern- 
ment Company, has invited all provin- 
cia.; governments to co-operate in a 
Better Farm House Competition and 
prizes up to $400 will be awarded in 
each province. The competition will 
be in the form of answers and com- 
ments in a list of questions which will 
be provided and the replies will be 
used by the Corporation m develop- 
i.ng new farm house plans. The com- 
petition is open to any local group of 
farm women already operatmg as a 
unit, 

' The questions which are designed 
to find out what the housewife wants 
fr.r a practical and comfortable farm 
home, mus t be discussed at local 
group meetings, and the answers and 
comments are to represent the consi- 
dered opinions of the group as a 
whole. 

r Full information will be , made 
available to groups of farm women 
from the department designated to 
supervise the competition by each 
provincial government joinmg with 
the Corporation m sponsoring the 
contest. 

sequent reduction in feed supplies will j 
aftect output of livestock products 
during the winter, except to the ex- 
tent that liquidation of flocks and 
herds increases meat supplies. Despite 
the difficult weather, the total area of 
barley, maize, oats and potatoes ex-, 
ceeded that of 1946. Improvement m 
supplies of fertilizers and farm equip- 
ment helped partially to offset the ad- 
verse weather. 

Tnough the outlook for the 1948-49 
production year is one of continuing 
shortage, there is some prospect of 
improvement if better weather prevails 
than in the current year. 

Finest Quality 

'SALADA; 
TEA & COFFEE 

The Glengarry News 
Has Contracted for an 

All-Purpose Mat Service 
Issued Monthly by 

The National Research Bureau, Inc., of Chicago 

World Food 
StUI Short 
Says FOA 

Based cn information received up 
;o mid-November, the Food and Agri- 
:uitural Organization (FAO) reports 
:he World food situation to be as 
critical as at any time since the closs 
)f World War II World production of 
aieadgrains and rice per person in 
1947-48 season is 13 per cent below 
;he average of the years 1934-38. 

Production for 1947-48 in the North- 
ern Hemisphere was retarded by long 
iontinued drought, and though the 
prospect in the Southern Hemisphere, 
Ahere the harvest is still to come, is 
brighter, the over-all prospect foi 
vorld exportable surpluses is not suf- 
ficient to supply import needs of a de- 
:icit areas. 

Europe was hardest hit by the wea- 
ther in 1947, a freezing winter being 
:oUowed by a dry summer. The con- 

News advertisers will now have free use of 
this illustration service which features con- 
tinuous campaigns with suggested advertis- 
ing copy, retail merchandise ads. and small 
ads. suggestions. 

If you are now an advertiser-or if there is 
room for improvement in your business--we 
invite you to call in and study these adver- 
tising suggestions. Phone No. 9 and we will 
bring them to you. 

It Pays to Advertise in 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Use Second Gear For Safe Driving On Snow Or Ice 

ML. .il 
.îraking Distances on Various Road Surfaces at 20 M.P.H 

AVERAGE BRAKING DISTANCES 

Jiisi'”' 
wtrcoMCRitr I ON CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

CHAINS 

ON PACKED SNOW 

 "WHi san! 
I»» (»(ian »l 11 (MM iWIW* ^ AAhfl» AJAA 

OltTANCU IN ntr 

Driving Test Expert 
Gives Advice About Skids 

Take It easy. Keep your cm under 
control at all times. Don’t apply 
your brakes suddenly and that great 
bugbear of winter driving, the un- 
predictable skid, can be avoided. 
This Is the advice of experts to On- 
tario motorists during the t«npera- 
mental days of January. 

January is a month of moods, they 
warn. Sudden thaws are followed 
by quick freezes. Skies rain and 
snow alternately. The wise driver Is 
prepared for these changes and the 
hazards they present. 

Of the 1,453 accidents that oc- 
curred In January of last year, 1,003 
or approximately 75 per cent took 
place on snowy or ley roads, accord- 
ing to a summary of accident sta- 
tistics compiled by the Motor Vehi- 
cles Branch of the Department of 
Highways. Thirteen of the accidents 
were fatal, 351 resulted in injury, 
and damage to property happened 
in 729 cases. Accident records show 
that people do make some allowan- 
r .s fer read and weather conditions, 

T: c.i .not enough. 
Skids Can Be Avoided 

-t into the habit of using se 
‘ . -ea.r whenever you have to 

' ■ down,” says a senior e.xamlner 
• ae Department of Highways, a 

who has given thousands of 

f driving tests to applicants for driv- 
ing licenses. 

Pointing out that every year a 
new army of drivers have to learn 
how to drive on snow and lee, he 
offers this advice to novices. 

"Keep your foot away from the 
clutch pedal until the combination 
of gearing down and ’pumping’ the 
brake pedal has brought the car al- 
most to a standstill. 

"If the car starts to skid ahead 
when the brakes are applied the 
driver must release the brakes at 
once. As soon as the wheels start 
turning again he may brake gently. 
Repeating this process of alternate- 
ly braking and releasing (common- 
ly known as ‘pumping the brakes’) 
will generally bring the car to a 
safe stop. If a car skids sideways 
while you are driving, you should 
'turn mto the skid’—that is turn 
yom' front wheels m the directlor 
in which the rear end is skidding,” 

When approaching a cuive al 
most any driver has enough sense 
to slow down. It Ls .■'«c u.-ual 'o 
beat centrifugal force l),v ' g' ming ’ 
the car again as veu come out of 
the curve Itself. But trr',..-lsts 
should be hesitant in doing t.ils on 
.snowy or t::y curves, the e.xpert says 
'Generally spealvint:, on icc or snow 

i’l. 

i 1 
—Photo By Toronto Evening Telegram 

When fkiddin;, turn front wheels into direction of skid to connteract it. 
This ear*! rear wheels were skiddlnj: to the right. Its driver turned the 
front wheels to the right also, and came out of the skid. ^ 

drivers should not accelerate on 
ctirves, unless the car begins to slip 
sideways then some gentle accelera- 
tion may help.” 

Watch Street-Car Tracks 
In cities with street-car tracks, 

snow and ice build up on both sides 
of eacii track. There Is great dan- 
ger of getting one or both wheels 
of a car caught in the ruts that 
form there. By throwing the car out 
of control this causes a great many 
aocidents. 

“When you have to cross or strad- 
aU the tracks, your front wheels 
.should be turned at a sharp angle,” 
saya the Department of Highways 
expert. ‘Tf you do get caught in a 
skid along car-tracks, you can come 
out of it safely if you turn sharply 
in the direction the car is skidding 
—the same procedure as with any 
other skid sideways.” 

Havû your brake.s equalized—that 

means having them fixed so that 
they will have the same pull. Then 
when the brakes are applied the car 
may skid forward but will stay in a 
straight line. If the left brake grips 
harder than the right the car will 
pivot toward the left into the path 
of oncoming traffic. A forward skid 
is not so dangerous as a sidewise 
skid. In a sidewise skid the car may 
in some cases turn completely 
around or it may make an about 
face and be headed in the opposite 
direction to that in which It had 
been travelling. 

Roads covered with snow and ice 
are always dangerous. One is just 
as likely to skid when starting a car 
as when stopping. New tires grip in. 
finitely better than old ones. But 
sven with new tires, chains should 
be used on ice or packed snow— 
they can reduce braking distance as 
much as 40 or 50 per cent. 
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CHAPTER 11 
Will was merry; he might be care- 

less It would blow over. The best 
thing to do was to say nothing. Piain- 

Marion had itood by Will. Byrne 
had looked forward for weeks to seek- 
ing his pal and his sweetlieart. But 
If they were not here, that closed it. 
He was not going to get out of Mac- 
Leod where they were. He could look 
them up after he came back from White 
Rock, with money in his pocket. Monty 
from MacLeod. 

"I’ll go tonight, for the outfit and 
five hundred dollars,” he said. "Half 
down, rest when I come back.” 

" ’Tis preposterous. I could get any 
of a dozen to do it for fifty.” 

' Byine shrugged his shoulders. 
"The trip is no worth sic’ an amount 

MacLeod went on. His speech thicken- 
ed to a Scotch burr, sure sign that the 
subject was important. 

■Tm not considering the value of 
the trip,” Byrne answered. “I’m con- 
sidering the risk to my life. A big risk 
MacLeod. The weather’s none too good 
If the spring thaw beats me to White 
Rock I may never get here, or back.” 

"You’re a good woodsman, Byrne, 
jou ken the trails—and I can trust ye. 
For that I’ll offer ye a hundred dol- 
lars ” 

"I thank you for your good opinion,” 
said Byrne dryly. “You flatter me. 
But that’s my price.” 

He could see the struggle going on 
Inside the man. Something was stirr- 
ing the very soul of Alexander Mac- 
Jteod. It went deeper than money or 
trading. ’The trader sighed. 

"You press me hard, but you’re a 
trusty man,” he said. " ”Tis a bargain 
then, gin ye start within the hour I’ll 
close the store and get what ye need 
Bvysel’. Marie ’ll serve ye supper. And] 
I'll gi’ you a’ the money in advance. I 
trust ye Byrne, Ye must gang through” 

’The MacLeod could be liberal when 
It paid him to be. He left nothing ne- 
cessary out of the equipment choosing 
Jt carefully, packing it with experience. 
After he reached White Rock, Byrne 
planned to go out and take the stage 
at Horsehlde when the weather mended 

I TO NIPEGOSIS 
By the hand of Richard Byrne 

’The envelope was sealed with wax. 
MacLeod wrapped it again in oilskin, 
handed it to Byrne, laying down also 
a money belt with the price tucked 
into its compartments. 

I "I've put in a new pipe and half a 
pound of my own tobacco,” he announ- 
ced. "There are beef cubes and rice, 
besides pemmioan and tea Do ye wish 
a rille as well as the Colt?” 

I Byrne decided against the rifle. It 
meant eleven pounds extra weight. If 
he had to get meat, he could shoot 
grouse with the revolver. It should be 
sufficient for protection. The danger 
did not lie that way. Though he was 
not quite so sure as he made ready. 
Once again the sinister suggestion of 
eerie menace came to him. He shook 
it off. MacLeod opened the rear door 
of his house, gleinced about him. 

"Good speed to ye Byrne,” the trader 
said. “This affair deals wl’ my honor 
Jt ca’s for haste. Ye’re well paid—in 
advance. Let none o’ertak’ ye between 
here and White Rock.” 

The woods swallowed up Dick Byrne. 
He made no fire that night. ’The morn- 
ing saw him pressing north .At this 
season a man took his life in his hands 
when he hit the trail. 

’THE MacLEOD was abed and asleep 
When there came a scratching on the 
iiosty panes of the room where old 
Marie slumbered as lightly as a she 
won. 

She heard it instantly, and was up, 
a lobe about her bony frame. She open 
ed a door and a shadow seemed to gUde 
in, sqatting down in the corner of the 
room, talking in ten&e, rapid whispers. 

It was her foster-son, Kinoceti, 
known also—and mistrusted—as Peace 
River Jack, a half - breed, hating all 
W'hltes, not recognized by his own, save 
Marie, who had suckled him. 

“I had word from Slngush that 
Byrne was here talking with MacLeod” 
he said. “Singush did not find me un- 
til a little while back.” 

“I thought you already on the trail 
to White Rock,” said the squaw. “You 
said ...” 

ter trails at this time of year. I shall 
catch him before he crosses the bar 
rens.” 

She opened the door again for him, 
and he was gone, bent in the night 
like a timber wolf, vengeful and cruel 
as the biting frost 

It was Just twenty-four hours alter 
Dick Byrne had left Bison Crossing, 
sixteen hours after Peace River Jack— 
Kinoceti, now that he was on the trail 
which was not a peace trail — had 
started after, when another visitor ar- 
rived at Bison Crossing. He was not 
ijctally unexpected by The MacLeod, 
though visitors were rare at this season 
He came on business that the weather 
might not postpone. 

There was a weekly stage, a sleigh, 
that -had dropped off Dick Byrne on 
its route to St. Joseph’s Mission and 
Spruce City. This man came in spec- 
ial runnered conveyance arriving be- 
hind a pair of tired, sweating smok- 
ing horses that turned back on com- 
mand of the passenger. They could 
lest at Twenty-Mile, five miles south 
of Bison Crossing And they would be 
glad to rest. 

It had been hard going. Snow was 
fa.!ling, steadily, neither moist nor dry. 

McCBIMMON 

Sawing wood is the order of the day 
at present. 

Miss Flora MacDonald of Cotton 
Beaver, visited Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod 
the latter part of last week. 

Mr. Hugh Angus Kennedy spent the 
week end with Greenfield friends. 

Mrs. John A. MacDonald of Fassi- 
fern West is spending the winter mon- 
ths with Mrs. Johnny D. MacDonald. 

Ml. and Mrs. Angus MacDonald 
spent Wednesday of last week in Ot- 
tawa. 

We are pleased to see Mr. Bob Camp 
bell home again after spending some 
months in Toronto General Hospital 

Mrs Bob Cameron of Prince Edward 
Island is at present visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Campbell. 
Her two children accompanied her. 

Mr. Murdoch Stewart of Vankleek 
Hill, who spent a few days the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. D. N. MacLeod 
returned to his home on Saturday even 
mg. 

a*s“a 

A. L. TOBIN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
ancaster. Ont Phone 3801 
)-M. 

but clogging and threatening a Chin 
cok. All lights were out when Ser- 

Thursday alternoon January 15th, 
only eight members braved the cold 
January weather, to attend the regular 
meeting of McCrimmon Womens In- 
stitute at the home of the secretary 
Margaret MacDonald. 

The president Mrs. Dan Crevler 
presided. Meeting opened by singing 
the National Anthem. 
The roll call was responded to by each 

member asking a riddle. This proved 
'• i very entertaining as some riddles wore 

hard to answer 
Minutes of December meeting were 

géant O’Rourke of the Royal Canadian approved followed by the se- 
Mounted dismissed the driver. Titu-L,gjaj.y report of receipts of 
larly he was a trooper, a horseman, but j Bags at December meeting. 
row he was afoot. He turned up the 
collar of his regulatlon/or coat and drew 
dc.wn his mlnkskin cap after he had 
adjust the snowshoes he had brought 
with him He had been bo Bison Cross they received at Christmas, 
ing before and he made as straight for j entitled. Deep Doorways, 

tlie report of Christmas ’Tree and fi- 
nancial report of our branch. Corres- 
pondence was read and a number ol 
members thanked the Womens Institute 

“I came for the cartridges . . . Did vou get them?” 

Until then he could use one of the 
ebandoned cabins, stay with Old Nipe- 
*osis. In a pinch. ’Then he would find 
WUl and Marlon. 

Marie, Algonl squaw and house- 
Ixeper for The MociLeod, her face 
wrinkled like the bark of an old hem- 
lock, her eyes sullen, brought Byrne a 
savory meal, with a pint of good Bur- ' 
gt ndy. She was a good cook, but Byrne 
lelt an ancient grudge still hot in her 
old veins. ’There was hatred there, sup 
pressed, of all the white man’s race. 
Many wondered why The MacLeod 
kept her. Byrne fancied it was because 
he sensed her enmity and loved to 
handle it, subdue it to his will. For 
much the same reason that the trader 
Iiad kept an eagle caged until it died 
of longing for the crags. 

Marie lit the lamps and closed the 
shutters The old squaw was eminently 
efficient, but whenever she entered the 
room behind his back Byrne had a 
curious and unpleasant mental picture 
of a knife between his shoulder-blades. 

MacLeod showed him the message. 
Bymé had expected some sort of a 
packet holding symbols, at least to 
have the envelope inscribed in Algon- 
quin ideographs But the address was 
wiitten in MacLeod’s bold English 
script. 

BACKACHE 
MaybeVbrninq 

Backache may be a signal your kidneys 
are failing to filter excess acids and poison- 
ous wastes from the system. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills help relieve this condition, 
often the cause of backache, headache, 
rheumatic pains or disturbed rest Dodd’s 
contain essential oils and me<ficinal ingre- 
dients which act directly on the ludneys 
and help them regain normal action. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills to-day. 138 

Dodd'S IGdnoY Pills 

‘There is plenty of time. No one can 
get here from the Post for twenty-four 
hours, and no one, even a red-coated 
t"Ooper, pass me on the trail,” he 
b>‘>asted. “The rest will not be ready to 
leave until tomorrow. I came for the 
cartridges. Did you get them?” 

“Did I ever fail you? But Byrne has 
left with nightfall to go to White Rock 
He bears a message to Nipegosis. Mac 
leod gave him five hundred dollars to 
carry it swiftly and secretly.” 

"Ha ” The breed’s eyes were moment 
ariiy lumjnous, like those of a wild 
bfast. 

"He set down the numbers of the 
notes,” warned the squaw. “You re- 
member what happened to Namish? 
It is not easy for a breed to change a 
note.” • 

Peace Rlvei- Jack grunted. He loved 
money, but he loved his liberty far 
more It was said that MacLeod noti- 
fied ail other traders of the numbers 
of the bank notes he was dispensing, 
sent all old ones to the bank to be 
exchanged. He remembered what had 
happened to Namish. 

"The thousand dollars I shall get 
from the government will be ad right, ” 
he said. “I will not touch these. But 
Byrne will never reach White Rock. 
As for Will MacLeod . . . . ” 

I “It is the girl I hate most,” said the 
squaw. ’With her white skin that must 
be kept so dainty, her linen that must 
be changed and washed. She told me 
tlîat I was dirty, lazy, that I did not 
clean the corners There should be no 
corners. ” 

1 Peace River Jack grunted again. A 
squaw’s sentiments did not interest him 
He had got his cartridges, and he had 
got startling news. His mood was a 
little grim. He had to forego a pleasant 
night’s carouse. 

I “I go,” he said abruptly. “Byrne Is 
good for a white man, but I know bet- 

MacLeod’s as the growing drifts per- 
mitted . 

MacLeod himself came at last to 
the persisting pounding, flashing the 
ray of an electric torch on the intru- 
der. 

“O’Rourke, of the Mounted,” said the 
sergeant. “I want a few words with 
you, MacLeod.” 

Alexander MacLeod threw pitch pine 
on the backlog, then other wood. TTie 
fire flamed and blended with the light 
of the drawdown ceiling-lamp that the 
trader ignited He offered liquor, which 
O'Rourke refused. The sergeant also 
seemed to prefer his own pipe to Mac- 
Leod’s cigars. He had eaten, he said 
and was not hungry. 

“You’ll stay the night ” asked Mac- 
Leod. 

"I’m thinking that I’ll have to,” ans- 
wered O’Rourke. “I need some supplies 
in the morning, when I’ll be leaving.” 

"Some special trip?” asked the tra- 
der. 

O’Rourke grinned at him, standing 
and turning his muscular lean body 
in front of the fire, his parka off, his 
scarlet coat vivid. 

“A special trip, MacLeod. On the 
King’s business. And the Dominion’s. 
You’re a keen man, you might guess 
why I’m here. 'Where is your nephew, 
William MacLeod?” 

The ti'ader’s brows drew together, 
the veins knotted under the skin of 
his forehead. 

“I’ve seen naught of him for months” 
be said. “'Why should I know where he 

(To be continued) 

Dumbrille (Mrs. J. T. 
bought with our govern- 

by Dorothy 
Smith) to b; 
n;ent grant. 

A donation of $5.00 to be sent the 
Hospital for Sick Children Toronto. 

AJl members requested to return li- 
brary books after one month, 

j The secretary read and handed out 
I circulars from the Canadian Assocla- 
I tion of Consumers A membership cam 
I paign drive to be held at a later date. 

Mrs J P. MacLeod announced that 
i subscriptions to the Blue Cross Hos- 
pitalization Fund would be due Feb. 

I Kith. 
I Current events were given by Mrs. 
I Dan Crevier. 
I Next meeting to be held at the home 
I of Mrs W. R. MacLeod, the hostesses 
tc be Mrs A H. Kennedy and Mrs, 
D. D. MacMaster. 

I Mrs. D J. MaeSweyn moved a vote 
jOf thanks to Mrs. MacDonald for the 
juse of her home. 

Meeting closed by singing the Instit- 
jute Ode. Lunch was served. The hos- 
I tesses were Mrs. E Wigfield and Mrs 
|T J. Clark. 
I Music by Mrs. T. J. Clark and Mrs. 
J. P. MacLeod was enjoyed during our 
locial hour. 

Constmetion of all kinds 
D. & M. MANUFACTUBINO 00 
12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 

CANNING! CANNING! 
We wish to announce that we will 

continue canning vegetables and meats 
throughout the winter months. 

We have a good supply of cans on 
hand for sale to those who do their 
own canning 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MRS. LEO LAUZON, Sinclair and 

Elgin Streets. Box 236, Alexandria. 
52-8 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. Stephen McLaughlin, Auctioneer 

wishes to announce that he has taken 
up residence in the City of Cornwall 
He will, however, continue to main- 
tain his Maxville office as well as a 
Cornwall office, and will be available 
to all who require his services. Phones 
Maxville—69; Cornwall—1612J. 

47-tf 

CHICKS 
Barred Rock, New Hampshire and 

Eaired Rock, New Hampshire hybrid 
chicks from bred-to-lay breeders. We 
are Government approved and pull- 
oium tested 100 p c clean Mifke it 
pay. Order to-day from GRANT’S 
POULTRY FARM, known for their 
large healthy chicks. Price list and cal- 
endar sent on request. G. W. 

GRANT and son. Moose. Creek, On- 
tario. 2-tf 

I CHICKS 
The right chicks at the right time 

I for the good markets assured poultry- 
. keepers. As agents for Bray chicks we 
suggest you size up your needs and or- 

Idcr now, for immediate or later deliv- 
jery, dayolds or started G. W. STTRIJ- 

ilNG, Apple Hill. 

CHICKS 
Once you buy Hillside Chicks youTl 

likely do what scores of other poultry- 
keepers do, stay with them year after 
year. They know they’rp good. Quick 

.growers, sturdy, healthy, from good 
|slock. Canada Approved, breeders pul- 
Torum tested Ask us now for catalog, 
pricelist and order soon, R.M CHAN- 
NON, Greenfield, and ROBT McKAY, 

I Alexandria. 

LADIES’ AND MEBTS 

TAILORING 
AGNES VALADE 

Kenyon St West Pbono Ul 
AUXANDBU, ONT | 

For Canto re-lined and re^etred 
Altentteni^ Dry Cleaning, 

also 
Vloim^ Hawaiian and Bpanun Ontta 

Lessona. 

J- D- MacRAE 
HAZTBJLK ONT. PBOMi • 

Bwnraiien of 
OonToyanctna 

Anethmoartng. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Members of the Women’s Institute 
met in the Community Hall on ’Tues- 
day afternoon, with eleven members 
and one visitor present. TTie President 
Mrs. Currie Blair, occupied the chair. 

After the singing of the Ode and 
the repeating of the Lord’s Prayer in 
unison, the minutes were read and cor- 
respondence dealth with. 

A number of ladies and members of 
tne Institute are making books from 
their used Christmas cards and it Is 
hoped to have these completed by Feb- 
ruary 1st, so that they may be forward 
ed to the Sick Children’s hospital. 

A dish cloth shower is being held at 
our next meeting in February. 

Mrs. J A Buchanan, Publicity Con 
venor, accepted the chair for the fol- 
lowing program. 
Community singing. Roll call responded 
10 by your favorite paper or magazine 
end favorite page. Current events. Mss 
Stanley Fraser, ’Two poems. My neigh 
boi- across the way and wishing, con- 
tributed by Mrs W McIntosh, and 
read by Mrs. M. Begg and Mrs. D A 
MacGregor, Community singing, Read- 
ing, Mrs H. Blair, Solo Alouette, Miss 
E Gauthier, Paper on Publicity, Mrs. 
J. A Buchanan 

Christmas cake, donated by the 
members, was judged by Mrs. Lindsay 
McRae and Mrs. D. A. MacGregor, 
First prize was given to Mrs Ernest 
McPhail and second prize went to 
Mrs. S Fraser 

The making of a number of layettes 
for the Unitarian Service Committee 
of Canada was undertaken by the 
members 

Refreshments were theft served and 
'a social hour followed 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Your 

Subscription to 

“SVEBYTUING IN {NSUBANCV 

Angu H. HcDandl 
LUo and AotomobUo a agodalty 

15 Sporka St. BJi. Na 4 

R 411, 2-S52S Tel lOg-r-V 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 

IN8URANOB 
Fire, Life, Slckneea. Aoeld<dil. A«(w 

mobile, Plate Olou. Dwelling, Fwn» 
tire. Theft. Wind & Form Balldtagi 

Wo have also token over Alex w 
Karr ’• Inooronce Agendea 

MORRia BROS 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Uoenied Anetloaeer 

tor Connty of Oleagairy 
Contact DATE LALONDB. AJexandrk 
or MB FAHBKBT, Phono lOg-r-g 

STEPHEN McLAUOHLU 
LICENSED AUC’nONEKB 

Far Otcngoiry, Steraent and OoMo 
2C yean oucceaoful experience. V» 
rateo, tte, write or telephone Ne • 
uoxvlUe, Ont. 

HENRY SlAJOR 
lAeenaed Aeetleaeer ter 

OOONTT OF OLKNOARB* 
*0 jenn experience. Alwoyi gave g 

taeUan—Quent Englioh ood 
Reaeonable rotea 

Worth Lancaster Fbone 

Or If you prefer 

parchoee eliigle oopiee 

wedOy. 

they can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

At The Hub 
ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

OUT. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs Amedee Sauve and family wish 

to express their warm thanks to rela- 
tives, friends and neighbors for many 
act.s of kindness and sympathy at the 
time of Mr. Sauve’s recent death. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

WANTED 
Second Hand Castings or Front for 

Grimm Evaporator Arch, 3',2 ft. wide, 
in good condition. ■ Contact Box C.„ 
The Glengarry News. 4-lp 

WANTED 
A Used Coal Brooder, 1000 chick 

capacity, needed immediately. Con- 
tact CLARENCE MacMILLAN, RJÎ. 1 
Alexandria, 4-lp 

CULLSEMAKEK WAN'I'EO 
An experienced checsemaker wanted 

for Fairview Factory, No 60, for season 
of 1948. Write stating qualifications 
and salary to A A. McDONALD, R. 
R. 2 Greenfield, Ont. 3-2o 

WAN’TED; Reliable man as Dealer m 
Glengarry county. Experience not ne- 
cessary. A fine opportimity to step 
into old profitable business where 
Rawleigh Products have been sold 
for years. Big profits. Products fur- 
nished on credit. Write Rawleigh 
Dept Dept. ML-A-113-131, Montreal. 

WANTED 
M&N SCRAP DEALERS 

We buy everything In s<ft-ap, such 
as machinery, scrap metals, bags and 
rags. Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
age, Guaytown, north of Alexandria 
Phone 14 r 13. 50-lOc 

FOR SALE 
A 1928 Master Buick in first class 

condition—4 brand new heavy duty 
tires, also a new battery. Apply to 
ISAAC SAUVE, Glen Robertson. 4-2c 

4. U OREW80N. OJkl.. (MeOW 
LAf.O.O. 

■TX. BAR. NOeB AND THROAT 
Olaueo supplied and fitted Tolophœ» 
l%tê. 183 West Second Stseet. OMrr 
woU, Oat., Pleaae make appottitBusM 
with the secretary Offtee open S—1< 
’—I. Bsturdav g—It 

Ancient Chinese Right 
Medical science has confirmed the 

2,000-year-old Chinese treatment for 
the relief of pain in sprains, it w^s 
revealed by Janet Travell and 
Audriè L. Bobb of Cornell univer- 
sity medical college. The research- 
ers confessed that the simple pro- 
cedure of insertion of a needle, 
used in the Orient 2,000 years ago, 
proved valuable in restoring pain- 
less function of a sprained ankle 
despite the fact that the joint re- 
mained swollen and discolored, It 
remains an enigma as to why this 
simple procedure produces the strik- 
ing and long-lasting relief it does. 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 12 - 8 Con. CHAR. 

First farm south of GlenRoy, 3 miles 
west of Highway No. 34 

THURSDAY, JANUARY, 29, 1948 
At 1 o’clock p. m. 

lUE FOLLOWING FARM STOCK, 
IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

Thirteen High Grade Holstein milch 
cows, ages from 3-7, 1 Just freshened 
3 due in February, balance in March; 
2 two year old Hoi. hellers to freshen 
m March; 3 yearling Hoi. heifers, 2- 
year old Holstein bull pure bred, not 
reg ; year old Hols buU, 4 year old 
grey horse, 4 year old chestnut mare, 
year old sow, to farrow in March; 3 
chunks of pigs, 100 Lightsex and Bar- 
red Rock puUcts, 4 months old collie 
pup, P. & W. 13 drill seeder, 6 ft. cut 
Diering mower, P. & W. disc, cutiva- 
tor, Cockshutt walking plow, new; 3 
section harrows, 12ft. rake, lumber 
waggon, milk rig, set of double sleighs, 
manure sleigh, cutter, double harness, 
express harness, barrel and drums, 
ropes, 50 tons of hay, last year’s crop 
and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

1936 Dodge Car Sedan, new motor, 
just overhauled, new set of snow grip 
tires, equipped with heater and de- 
froster-A-1 running condition   

TERMS ON CAR HALF CASH, BA- 
L.ANCE ON TERMS OP SALE. 

The road will be open for cars. 
TERMS: $20.00 and under cash; 

over that amount 6 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved Joint notre, 3 p.c. 
off tor cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
UOLPHUS PIETTE, Prop. $ 

WILFRID MAROOUl 
LICENSED AUOTIONEEl 

FOB THB COUNT» OP 

OLBNOABBT AND 
For roferiHfoeo gel In 

tboM tor «baoB I bavo 
loleo ReaaooabU ratal. AlnaFAv* 
Pbona 48. 

FOR SALE 
I Driving sleigh, in good condition, 
I complete with pole, two seats. Reason- 
I able. Apply to A. J. LLOYD MacMIL- 
^LAN, R.B. 1 Glen Sandfield Phone 
313-9 Lochlel 4-20 

FOR SALE 
100 acre farm, all cleared, on High- 

way 34, half mile from Alexandria: 
large frame house garage, farmbuld- 
Ings, river, good well. Possession March 
1„ 1948. Write Box P. The Glengarry 
News. 

FOR SALE OB TO RENT 
60-acre Farm at Domie Comer; 35 

acres under cultivation, balance bush 
I and pasture; good house and out- 
j buildings. Apply to EDGAR DE 
j BELLEFEUILLE, R. R. 4 Alexandria. 
3-3p. 

I HOUSE FOR SALE 
’Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

uer Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 80-tt 

FRED HAMBLETOll 
Dalhousle Station, ucensed Aottlmw» 
For Stormoiit Dundaa. Olencany amt 
Prescott counties. Phone Lone Nil 
or contact J. A Fraser, Olen Aontf 
neio. 

TIME BOMBS 

A new quality of life in some one 
nation is the answer needed by all. 

ALBÊRÿ"MARCOUX 
LICENSED ATJCnONEEB 

In 
GLENGARRY 

Fluent in French and English 
Phone 18.5 r 4 Alexandria 

Notice of Application 
'IDE EIQUUR LICENCE ACT, 194» 

Licensing District Number 10 
TAKE NOTCE that MR. PHUJPPB 

ST. ONGE of the Township of liOdh- 
lel in the County of Glengarry, Hotel- 
keeper will make application at a Spe- 
cial Meeting of The Liquor Licence 
Board of Ontario to be held at the 
Courtroom, Courthouse in the city of 
BR<X)KVILLE in the County of Leeds 
on Friday, the 20th day of February, 
1948, at the hour of 2:45 p m. o’clock 
in the afternoon for the Issuance of a 
public house license and a dining- 
room license, in premises to which 
men only are admitted, 
for the following premises; 

‘"The Glengarry Hotel” on the south 
side of Main Street and east of Chish- 
olm Street, Glen Robertson, Ontario. 

Any person resident in the licensing 
district may object to the application 
and the grounds of objection in writ- 
ing shall be filed with MB. H.J.P. 
STEWART,, K.C., the deputy regis- 
trar of the licensing district, whose 
address is 21 Court House Ave.,. 
BROCKVILLE, at least ten days be- 
fore the meeting at which the appli- 
cation is to be heard. 

DATED at Glen Robertson, this 
14th day of January, 1948. 

PHILIPPE ST. ONGE, 
3-2c Glen Robertson, Ont. 

YOU NEED CASH 
We Need Logs 

APPLY TO 

Boisvenu S Leger 
AT 

ECONOMY GROCERY STORE 

Wanted At Once 
LIVE POULTRY 

ALL KINDS 
WE PAY CASH 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25 W Alezaadrl* 
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SOCIAL &JERS0NAL 
Mrs. Oscar Gareau and son Lionel 

spent Monday afternoon in Cornwall 

MCLEISTER’S 

Bronchial 
Coufeh Syrup 

A Tested fommla for the relief of 

Bronchitis, Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. 

Affords relief from tight chesty 

cough. 

DIRECTIONS—Adults One to two 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If de-i 

stred can be diluted with warm wa- 
ter. Best results are obtained by | 
holding at back of throat and swal 
lowing slowly. ' 

8 ounce bottle 50c. 

McLeister's 
Drug Store 

with Mr. Gareau who is a patient in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

Messrs. D. N. MacRae and J. W.Ken 
nedy of Maxville were business visitors 
to town on Wednesday. 

Mrs Peter J. MacDonell of Apple 
Hill, spent a fiw days with her daugh- 
ters at Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 

Henry D. Duggan of'Montreal, visit- 
ed with relatives on the week end 
while here to attend the funeral of 
the late Mrs James Duggan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Trottier spent 
the week end with relatives in Valley- 
field . 

Mr. Edgar McDonald of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 
crnl McDonald. 

Mr. Alex. G. Maclaren is reported 
lesting comfortably following a success 
ful operation which he underwent in 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal, on Mon 
day. Mrs. Maclaren was in the city 
from Sunday until Wednesday, 

j Mr. J. W. Flegg of Brlnston, spent 
Monday with his daughter, Mrs. Alex 
MacDonald Mr. MacDonald was 

^ home from Montreal for the week end. 
I Miss Bertha McDonald was In Mont- 
real Sunday, to meet her father, Mr. 
A. R. McDonald who returned home 
following an extended visit with his 
daughter, Mrs. W. Doyle and Mr. 
Dcyle,'Hudson, N.Y. 

Mr and Mrs. Ernést Quenneville of 
Portage du Fort, Que , spent the 

week end at h r home here. On their 
return they were aeoompanled by little 
Anare Trottier, who is spending 
this week with them 

Miss Ethel Dingwall of Williamstown 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Maclaren this week. 

Constable H Barker was in Toronto 
last week, called there owing to the 
death of his father. 

Mr. J. O. Bridge, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch, here, re- 
turned to his duties Monday, following 
a brief period of sick leave spent at 
hie home, St Andrews East, Que, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacMillan 
spent the week end at Dunvegaii Villa 
Summerstown, with Mr, and Mrs W. 
J Murray. 

Miss Bertha McDonald spent Satur 
day in Hawkesbury, the guest of Miss 

Specials This Week 
WE HAVE CONVERTED OUR STORE TO 

SEMI-SELF SERVICE 

HERE ARE SOME SPECIALS 

Good from Friday to Friday 

P.E.I. POTATOES, 75 Ib. bag $2.65 
APPLE JUICE, 20 02., Special   10c tin 

SOAP FLAKES, 3 lbs for   49c 

FLOUR, Five Roses, 7 lbs  40c 

WAXED BEANS, 20 oz, choice  13c tin 

PEARS 20 02, choice  27c tin 

PEACHES, 20 02, choice  27c tin 

TOMATOES, 28 oz, choice   23c tin 

CampbeU’s TOMATO SOUP   10c tin 

unis FRUIT and GROCERY 
PHONE 62 WE DELIVER 

par les 

ENFANTS DE MARIE 

au profit de la 

PAROISSE SACRE-COEUR 

SALLE PAROISSIALE 

Alexandria 
MERCREDI WEDNESDAY 

FEVRIER 4 FEBRUARY 
à'8.00 pm. 

Prix de Valeur Goûter 

ENTREE 50c. 

'<900oooao<3<3oaooBOBo«œi 

AFTER THE GAME 

TONIGHT 
1?ou Have A Date At Tbe 

—IN- 

SS*' 

Admission, 50 cents each 

Euchre - Bridge - 500 
by the 

CHILDREN OF MARY 

in aid of 

SACRED HEART PARISH 

Sacred Heart Parish HaU 

at 8.00 p.m. 

Valuable Prizes, Lunch 

ADMISSION 50c. 

ALEXANDER HAIL, ALEXANDRIA 
Under the auspices of 

ST. FINNAN,S SOCIAL CLUB 

BURTON REWARD'S BAND 

Good Music - Good Crowd - Good Time 

Geraldine Dunn j 
Miss Claire Macdonald is spending 

this week in Ottawa. I 
Mr. Roddie McDougall was a week 

end visitor to Montreal 
Dr. D. J. Dolan was in Ottawa, Tues ' 

I day, to attend the funeral of his aunt ’ 
tile late Mrs. Alice O'Neili, who died 
Sunday The funeral was held to St. 
Patrick’s Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. W.'J. Kennedy, 3rd 
* Kenyon, had with them for the week 
lend, Mr and Mrs Austin Kennedy of 
■Ottawa, Miss Mae Kennedy and Mr. 
' Patrick Mclver of Montreal. 
i Miss Rejean Menard, daughter of 
. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Menard, Green 
Valley, is a patient in Hotel Dieu Hos- 

j pltal, Cornwall, where, on Wednesday, 
he underwent a sucC'Cssful appendec- 

tomy. 
Mr. Joseph Beilsle, a former resi- 

dent of Alexandria, returned this week 
from Montreal to reside here. 

E. A. MacGilllvray M.P.P., Misses 
Edith and Nettie MacGillivray were in 
Vankleek Hill on Saturday for the fu- 
neral of their cousin Miss Mora Mac- 
Gillivray. 

Mr. Donald H. McMillan of Lochlel 
Is spending a holiday in Kirkland Lake 
with his sister, Mrs James Wright. 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
Mrs. Janet MacDonald wishes to an- 

nounce the marriage of her daughter, 
Beatrice Eleanor Smith, to Mr. Frank 
D. Carney, son of Mrs. Catherine Car- 
ney of Cambridge, Mass., on Saturday 
the thirty-first of January, nineteen 
hundred and forty eight, at nine 
o’clock the Lady Chapel of St Patrick’s 
Church, Montreal. 

groom’s mother wore gray silk with 
Uack accessories and a corsage of or- 
chids. 

A reception followed in the Regent 
Room of the Stuyvesant Casino. Follow 
ing a wedding trip to St. Petersbiu'g, 
Florida and a yacht trip to Havana, 
Cuba, the couple will make their home 
in New York City. Mrs. Tesi chose a 
gray slrarkskin suit with black and 
white accessories as her travelling 
CiOthes. 

The bride is a graduate of the Sar- 
anac Lake High School and the Jack 
Arnold Academy of Modelling in New 
York City and has been employed by 
Siulfer’s in New York. The groom 
was graduated fixim LaSalle Academy. I 
He spent three years in the U.S. Navy [ 
and Marine Corps and was 28 months j 
in the South Pacific He is in business 
with his father while awaiting a va- 
cancy in New York University to con- 
t.U'Ue his medical studies. 

Guests from Saranac Lake present 
at the nuptials besides Mr. and Mrs. 
John A MacDougall were Mrs. Jane 
Natowitz and Mrs. Felice Kosse; Mrs. 
Leo L’Oroux and little son Conrad of 
Brownsburg, Que. 

latives and friends, was held Mon- 
day morning irom the home of her son 
Alfred, to Sacred Heart Ch-urch .where 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emile Secours, chant- 
ed the Mass of Requiem. The body was 
placed in the vault St. Finnan’s ceme- 
tery. to await burial in the spring. 

The pallbearers were: Amedee Mar- 
coux, Emerie Poirier and four nephews 
Euclide BeUefeullle, Roland Lavigne, 
Emile and Phillip Lauzon. 

In addition to a large number of 
Mass cards and messages cf sympatliy 
received floral pieces were: pillow, the 
family; sprays: Fred, Lila and Allan 
Howard, George, Pat and Géorgie How- 
ard. 

Relatives and friends present from a 
distance included Mr. and Mrs H. R. 
Howard, Toronto; Mrs Hugh Brown, 
St. Polycarpe; Albert Brown, Valley- 
field; Emile Lauzon, Phillip Lauzon, 
Mrs. Anna Saucier, William Massia^ 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Arsene Car- 
rière, Mr. and Mrs Fred Kennedy, Mr 
and Mrs. Geo St. Denis, Miss C. Du- 
plante, Mrs. T. Duplante, Cornwall. 

MARRIAGE 
TESI — MacDOUGALL 

Tne. marriage of Miss Rita MacDou- 
gall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John 
A MacDougall of 50i Shepard Avenue, 
Saranac Lake, New York,toMichaelJ. 
Tesi son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Tesi 
of 310 East 80th street. New York City 
took place at 2 o’clock Sunday after- 
noon, January 11th, in St. Jean’s Oath 
die church at Lexington Avenue and 
76th Street, New York City. 

The Rev Edgar Bedard, church pas- 
tor, performed the double rmg cere- 
mony. 

Mrs, Leo Leroux of Brownsburg, 
Quebec, sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor Brld:smaid.s included Geor- 
gia Crooks, Vivian Parrent, Jean Hccn- 
ey. Prances Tesi and Evelyn Raynor. 

Bernard Flanagan served as best 
man for the bridegroom. Jack Kennedy 
William Vogt, Roger Lamour, Al- 
fred Anderson and Patrick Hannagan 
were the ushers. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, John A. MacDou- 
gall of Saranac Lake, waS charming 
in a traditional dress of white satin 
and pointe lace, a four-yard train and 
fingertip veil with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and forget-me-nots The 
biidc carried a bouquet of white roses 
with long streamers caught with minia 
ture white roses 

Mrs Leroux wore a gold taffeta old 
fitshioned dress with hoop and-bustle 
The bridesmaids wore similar old 
fashioned dresses in rainbow shades of 
pink, blue, rose, aqua and green. All 
carried old fashioned bouquets and 
wore matching color plumes in their 
hair 

The altar was decorated with red 
roses and poinstttas and was banked 
wltn ferns and palms 

The bride’s mother wore an aqua 
silk dress with black accessories and 
her corsage was of red roses. The 

Lochiel Council 
Holds Inaugural 

The fifst meeting cf the 19'18 council 
of ths Township of Lochiel, was held 
Monday of last week in the Township 
Hall, when all members were in attend 
ance. Ths new Board consists of J. 'W 
MacLeod, reeve; Ovila Massie, deputy 
reeve; Eugene Ranger, Hugh Mac- 
Donald and Aza Chenier, councillors. 

It was moved by Ovila Massie and se 
conded by Eugene Ranger, that V. G. 
Chisholm be appointed clerk of the 
council and Archibald MacDonald as- 
sistant clerk. 

Ovila Massie moved seconded by H 
MacDonald, that bylaw 279, appointing 
township officers for the year, be in 
tiOQUced and read a first time. These 
officers are as follows: J. A. McDonell 
treasurer; John D. McMillan, weed m 
spictor; Archie A MacMillan, school 
attendance officer; .'Trancis MacCor- 
mick. High School trustee; A T. Ouel 
leite, relief officer; and J. D. Stew- 
art, auditor. 

T'ence viewers appointed were Neil S 
McLeod, William Danis, J A. McKln 
non, H J. McGilllvray and J. L. Mo 
Millan. 

Livestock valuera appointed were 
James Robertson, P. R. Lothian, Ro- 
meo Girard, T. H Dewar, W. J. Mc- 
Gilllvray and Keith MacMillan 

A dlscussioii took place on the cut- 
ting of brush along the roads and it 
was suggested that the road foreman 
as well as the road superintendent 
sliould authorize the cutting of brush 
for wages, otherwise no collection can 
be made. 

J. T. Smith, principal of the Alex- 
andria High School, introduced Ralph 
MacMillan, a High School student, who 
ii' a few well-chosen words asked the 
council for a grant to be used in the 
purchase of instruments for the High 
School Band. 

Ml’. Smith spoke of the value of mus 
ical instruments in the school and 
mention. d the bus system for tlie con- 
veyance of pupils to the school, stat- 
ing that of ah pupils passing their en- 
trance exams in 1947 only two are not 
going to High School. He concluded by 
cemplimenting and thanking the coun 
cU for their response to previous ra- 
OOMtl. 

The council asked a little time to 
tliuik this project over and will discuss 
it at their next meeting. 

i920 when they came to Alexandria. 
A. devout member of St Finnan’s par- 
ish and active in the local subdivi- 
sion C.W.L , as well as in other 
church organizations, Mrs. Duggan 
had many frleniis here, who learned 
with sorrow of her passing. 

The family received many indica- 
tions of regret and sympathy includng 
a large number of Ma.ss cards, floral 
pieces and messages of sympathy, 
î'ioral offerings were from:—the fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs J. I. MacDonald, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. H. Belway, 
Ottawa: Major A C. Chadwick and 
the staff Dept of Veterans’ Affairs, 
Ottawa ; Alexandria Pire Department, 
Misses M, McCann and E. Hawkins Mrs 
D Jardine and Mrs. E Bithell, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ripens, H. J. Heinz Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., Mr. L. I.. Gravelle 
and family, Ottawa; Sales and office 
staff Ottawa Branch, H. J, Heinz Co. 

Attending the funeral from a dist- 
ance^ in addition to the chief mourners 
wore: Mrs. J. Norman Duggan and 
son Michael, A. Duhaine, Ottawa 

'Branch Manager, Heinz Co., Mr. smd 
'Mrs Alex DaPrato, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
jgus H McDonell and son, all of Ot- 
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. John Boyer and 

jC. Boyer, Rockland; Mr. and Mfs. 
jj. S. Ramsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
|beit Duggan and family, Mr. Percy 
I Duggan, Mrs. Albert MacDonald, Mrs 
;D Cuerrler and E. A. D’Amour all of 
Cornwall. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
AT THE TEA HOUR 

The Bonnach Tea Room^ Bishop 
Street, ALEXANDRIA. MRS. KATH- 

ERINE McMHiLAN JACKSON. 

For special Appointments Phone ML 

Many Ât Funeral 
Mrs. J. Duggan 

Attended by many relatives and 
family friends, the funeral of the late 
Mrs James Duggan was held Satur- 
day morning, January 17th, from her 
home, station, to St Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and vault Mrs. Duggan died at 
her home, Thursday morning, January 
15th, following a period of failing 
health extending over the past year. 

Rev. Ronald J. MacDonald, rector, 
met the body at the Cathedral door 
and chanted the Funeral Mass. Rev. 
C. F. Gauthier, P.P., Lochiel, was 
in the Sanctuary and Rev. George 
Cochet directed the augmented choir. 

The pallbearers were: Henry D. 
Duggan, Reeve Angus A McDonald, 
Allan Weir, Angus H. McDonell, Alex 
DaPrato and ’Thomas Kemp. 

Chief mourners were her husband 
three sons and two daughters: J Nor- 
man Duggan, Miss Eileen Duggan of 
Ottawa: Arthur Duggan and Mrs. A. 
L MacKinnon of Alexandria; Edgar 
Duggan of Cornwall. 

Four sisters also survive: Miss Cath- 
erine Macinnis and Mrs. George 
Claike of Ottawa; Mrs. Charles 
Baschke, Baltimore, Maryland; and 
Mrs M. Culver of Klllaloe. Mrs. 
Clarke and Mrs Baschke were pre- 
sent for the last sad rites . 

The body was placed in the vault Bt. 
Finnan’s cemetery, to await burial In 
the Spring. 

A daughter of the late John Moo- 
Inn is and his wife, Mary MaePhee, 
the late Mrs.. Duggan was bom at 
Bourget, Ont , May 25th, 1880. Her 
marriage to Mr. Duggan was solemn- 
ized July Sth, 1907, at Lemieux, and 
the family resided at Casselman until 

Sure We Have Nails ! 
from 11^ to 6 inch in any quantity! 

Axes from $1.75 to $2.50 for Black Diamond. 

One only McClary Range in White Enamel with 
High Shelf and Reservoir at $140.00. 

SIMMONS 
■ Beds, Springs and Mattresses in all widths 

 AT  

HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

ogooQgoooooooa^oogggopogoMOOgooooe 

VELVETTA BALM 

Announcement! 
NEW STORE HOURS 

at 

Chenier’s 
DURING 1948 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

ALL DAY 

except Holy Days and iCivic 

Holidays when we will be closed. 

OBimy 
MRS DOMINIC CARDINAL 

A respected resident of Alexandria 
for ths past sixty years, Mrs Dominic 
Cardinal died at the home of her sou 
Allred Cardinal, Catherine St West, 
Saturday, January 17th Though in 
her 84th year, Mrs. Cardinal had been 
ln| good health until but twelve days 
piioi to htr passing when she was con 
lined to bed. 

A wide family conn'-ction and many 
friends learned with regret of her pass- 
ing 

The late Mrs Cardinal was born, 
Sarah Picard, daughter of Louis Picard 
and his wife, Mary Ouellette, at L’Orig 
nal. The family later resided in the 
GIsn Nevis area where, 66 years ago, 
she married the late Mr. Cardinal in 
St. Margaret’s Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cardinal resided at St Justine for a 
few years before coming to Alexandria 
where his death occurred ten years 
ago 

She leaves to mourn her passing: 
one son, Alfred of Alexandria, and five 
daughters: Mrs. Arsene Carrière and 
Mrs John Kennedy of Cornwall; Mrs 
Hugh Brown of St Polycarpe, Que.; 
Mrs. Andrew BeUefeullle, 3rd Kenyon 
and Mrs H R. Howard of Toronto. 
One brother and one sister also sur- 
vive: Mr. Gabriel Picard of Tupper 
Like, N.Y , and Mrs. Frank MiUar of 
Alexandria. 

( ’The funeral attended by many re- 

Nothing better for chapped 
hands or face, 

or for after shaving—25c. 
at 

OSTROM’S 
DBDOCHST âm» JBWniEBB. MUX SGCâBlk âUtZAlIBBlA 


